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COMMUNITY LOCALS ;
This column is not for use in advertis-

ing any money-making program, fair, sup-
per, party or sale. It is intended for news,
personals, and such matters as may be of
community interest.
Churches are especially given free use of

our Church Notice Column, for brief no-
tices concerning regular or special ser-
vices. Large- events will be eared for
elsewhere in our columns.

Mrs. B. P. Lamberton has opened
her home, "Antrim," near town for
the summer months.

- -
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Hemler with

party of friends from Baltimore, are
spending ten days at Hotel Betterton,
Betterton, Md.

Qm. Clk. and Mrs. Delmar Riffle an-
nounce the birth of a daughter, Susan
Nadine, at the Hanover Hospital, on
Friday, Jutie 16th.

Mrs. Charles L. Stonesifer return-
ed home Wednesday, after spending
a week with her mother, Mrs. S. W.
Wheatley, of Eldorado Md.

George W. Shriner purchased the
A. C. Eckard property on W. Balti-
more Street, near the square, on
Saturday. The price was $5500.

Cpl. Glenn Dayhoff, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Upton C. Dayhoff, received he
good conduct medal. CO Dayhoff is
stationed in the Pacific war gone.

Sgt. Roland Stonesifer, of Ft.
Myers, Fla., is spending a 15-day
furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Stonesifer, Fairview Ave.

-- -
Sgt. Park G. Plank, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Park Plank, of Westminster, has
returned to Camp Hood, Texas, after
spending a 15-day furlough with his
home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Hemler and
sons, Joseph Jr., Garry and Bobby,
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs.
P. L. Hemler and Mr. and Mrs. James
S. Hemler and son, Jimmy.

Miss Dolores Waddell, left on
Thursday, June 22, for Syracuse, N.
Y., to spend the summer with her
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. John
Housman, Syracuse, New York.

The Rev. Paul E. Freeman, pastor
of the Holiness Christian Church,
Eeymar, will conduct the Devotional
Services over WFM1). Westminster
Radio Station, Sattirday, June 24th,
at 9:00 A. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reindollar and
Mrs. Charles Reindellar, of Balti-
more, spent a two weeks vacation at
their summer home, near Uniontown.
Saturday afternoon they called on
relatives in Taneytown.

Sgt. and Mrs. Scott Smith, of
Camp Blanding, Florida, are spend-
ing several weeks with Sgt. Smith's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith.
of near town. Sgt. Smith paid our
office a short but appreciated visit on
Wednesday.

Mrs. Rudy Angell and children,
Margo and Bunny, of Red' Lion, Pa.,
returned home, Thursday, after
spending a week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. U. H. Bowers. Miss
Mary Bowers accompanied her home
and will spend a few days.

--
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Jester, Mrs.

Mary Rau, of Wilmington, Delaware;
Mrs. Robert Morris and son, Ted, of
Petersburg. Va., and Mrs. James
Borst, of Savannah, Georgia. called
on Mrs. Theo. Jester and Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Baumgarrdner, en Sun-
day.

Mrs. John Hoagland, of New York
City, stopped oft' here Wednesday on
her way home from a visit of three
weeks with her son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Huff, who
live in Kentucky. Mrs. Hoagland is
visiting relatives and will remain un-
til Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ohler, spent
several days with the former's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Older, af-
ter a brief honeymoon in New York
City, before returning to their apart-
ment in Raspeburg. Mr. Ohler is em-
ployed as an electrician at the Glenn
L. Martin Plant.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Aguilar, of El
Paso, Texas, announce the birth of a
daughter at the Hagerstown Hospital
on Monday morning, June 19, at 1
o'clock. Mr. Aguilar is stationed at
Camp Ritchie, Md. Mrs. Aguilar
before marriage was Roberta Fee,ser,
daaghter of Allen F. Feeser, of town.

Rev. and Mrs. Guy P. Bready and
Miss Mary Ellen Leh, are spending
some time this week as the gueAt. of
Mrs. Helen Spotz and family. in York.
Rev. Bready is attending the meet-
nig of the General Synod of the Evan-
gelical and Reformed Church in ses-
sion in Trinity First Reformed Church
in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Fair, son
Jinimy, entertained on Father's Day,
the following persons: Mr. and Mrs.
Geary Bowers, and son, Herbert, of
near town; Mr. Frank Currens, and
Mrs. and Mrs. Donald Currens, of
near Gettysburg; Mrs. John D. pelt,
of Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. M. Ross
Fair and Miss Nannie Hess.

Pfc. Elwood' J. Harrier son of .111.
and Mrs. Luther Harr*, of near
town, is spending a leave with his
home folks. Pfc. Harrier was sta.
tioned at Fort Ringgold. Texas, in
a Cavalry Unit but has been trans-
ferred to Fort Riley, Kansas. He
speaks well of the horses in the ser-
vice and says that he is now placed
in a Mechanized Division. He paid
our office a brief visit.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

H. PEYTON GORSUCH

Dies in Westminster at the
Age of 80 Years

Harry Peyton Gorsuch, one of West-
minster's oldest and best know citizen
died at his home on Main Street, on
Sunday evening following a year's
illness. He was born Nov. 15, 1863,
at Dennings, Md., the son of the late
Robert D. and Sarah Gardner Gor-
such.
Although he had very few surviving

relatives, two nieces, Mrs. Robert
Burke and Miss Annanora Gorsuch,
Washington, D. C., and a cousin, Miss
Della Haile, who resides at the Gor-
such residence in Westminster, he
more than made up for this absence of
relatives with the host of sincere
friends that he made in his sojourn on
earth that attest to the simple great-
ness of this man. He was educated
in the public schools of Carroll coun-
ty and at Blue Ridge College, New
Windsor.
Among his life's activities, he be-

gan as a clerk in the Orndorff &
Sharrer Store in Westminster, after-
wards as a traveling salesman for a
Baltimore wholesale house. His next
business association was with the
Catoctin Mountain Iron Company.
Later he became a partner in the
firm of Sharrer & Gorsuch, Westmin-
ster. While associated with the Ca-
toctin Mountain Iron Company, at
Catoctin Furnace, he was appointed
postmaster for a period of six years.
He was also postmaster of Westmin-
ster for four years, having been ap-
pointed by President Taft in 1910. In
1919 he was elected and served for a
regular and special session of the
Maryland Legislature as a member
of the House of Delegates from Car-
roll county.

In 1931 he was elected president of
the Westminster Cemetery Company.
He was also a member of the Board
of the Maryland School for the Deaf
at Frederick. He was a member of
the Methodist Church in Westminster.
He gave the city of Westminster

the Memorial gateway to the munici-
pal playground in honor of all Carroll
countains who had lost their lives m
the various wars. He presented the
national ,and state flags new in the
court room in the county courthouse,
and he also presented the flag which
flies from the tall staff at the City
Hall.
When in 1943 the Chamber of Com-

merce of Westminster inaugurated a
plan of giving recognition to an out-
standing citizen of Westminster, Mr.
Gorsuch was deservedly acclaimed
worthy of this honor.
One of his chief interests in later

life followed the selection by the
Westminster Times Company of Mr.
Gorsuch to serve as editor of The
Times. He filled this office so thor-
oughly and satisfactory that his work
became widely known and appreciat-
ed by the many readers of this
youngest but one of Carroll County's
best weekly 'newspapers.
The body remained at the F . A.

Sharrer & Son Funeral Home until
-Wednesday when it was removed tc
the Methodist Church where it laid
in state until 2 p. m. Services were
conducted at that time with his pas-
tor, Rev. Dr. Lowell S. Ensor in
charge, assisted by Dr. Fred G. Hol-
loway, _President of Western Mary-
land College, Rev. Nevin E. Smith,
of Hanover, and Dr. Paul Warner.
Door-to-Virtue Lodge No. 46 A. F. &
A. M. of which the deceased was a
member conducted the Masonic burial
rites at the graveside. Burial took
place in the Westminster cemetery.

STATE C. E. CONVENTION

The State Christian Endeavor Con-
vention, held at Hood College, June
16-18, was attended by Margaret
Shreeve from the Grace Reformed r.
Society and Louise Weber, Caroline
Shriner, Betty Byrd, LaReina Bank-
ert and Janet Sentz, of Jr. Society
and Doris Wilhide and Mary Louise
Roop of the Keysville Society. There
were 785 registered delegates.
The convention theme was: "Christ

the Answer." The convention leaders
were: Dr. Paul C. Warren, Baltimore,
Rev. Raymond Steinhart, Reading,
Mr. Arch McQuilkin, Vice-President
International Society and Dr. Ray-
mond Veh, Editor ,Evangelical Cru-
sader.

All who attended the convention
were convinced that it was one of the
most inspiring and beneficial conven-
tions ever held.

-
HEALTH FOR VICTORY CLUB

MEETING

The June meeting of the Taney-
town Health for Victory Club will be
held in The Potomac Edison Home
Service Hall, Thursday, June 29th, at
2:30 p. m.
"Meats and Meat Extenders." will

be the subject of the meeting. Miss
Mary M. Meehan, Home Service Ad-
visor, will demonstrate many taste-
ful and appetizing ways to "extend"
meat, and illustrate many ways to
properly balance meat in the daily
diet.
Mrs. Arthur Garvin, president of

the club, says such important sub;
ject as meat iseso vital and timely,
all ladies of this vicinity should make
a special effort to be present.

PAPER COLLECTION SATURDAY

Another paper collection will be
made Satundny (tomorrow), 'June
24th, by the Taneytown Boy Scouts
of Troop 348.

Please assist by having your paper,
cardboard and rags out front, tied se-
curely, since the boys will be ex-
tremely short-handed.
The next collection will come in

another six weeks or so.

MIL PURCHASE OF
$6,000,000 BONDS

Will Boost Total Procured in
War Loans to $18,000,000
Governor Herbert R. O'Conor an-

nounced Monday that the State of
Maryland will purchase $6,000,000 of
Fifth War Loan Bonds.
The Governor explained that the

purchases will be made from the fol-
lowing funds: $800,000. 2,1A% Treas-
ury Bonds due March 15, 1970-65 foz
the Teachers Retirement System.
$200,000. Of the same issue for the
State Employees Retirement System.
$1,990,000. U. S. %Vo Treasury Certi-
ficates of Indebtedness due June 1st,
1945 for the Post-War Construction
Fund. $3,100,000. Of the same issue
of Certificates of Indebtedness for the
General Surplus Fund.

Following conferences with State
Treasurer Hooper S. Miles and State
Comptroller, J. Millard Tawes, his
fellow members of the Board of Public.
Works, Governor O'Conor declared
that the State was justified in mak-
ing the large subscription by reason
of the strong financial position of the
State.
Of the new subscription $5,000,000

will be from General Treasury Funds,
the amount being realized from the
sale of presently-held securities,short-
ly to mature.

This subscription of $6,000,000 in
the Fifth War Loan Drive will bring
the total subscriptions by the State
for its various Funds, including the
above as well as the State Accident
Fund and University of Maryland, in
the fifth War Loan Drives, to over
$18,000,000.

In commenting on the matter Gov.
O'Conor said:
"It is most gratifying that this

sizeable purchase of War Bonds can
be made by the State Government. In
this critical period in the Nation's
history, our State is adhering to its
traditions by supporting to the utmost
every requirement of the National
Government.
"Maryland has responded nobly in

every crisis in the past. The present
is no exception as indicated by the
State's record in the previous War
Loan Drives. The fact that the un-
excelled financial strength of the
State Treasury makes possible the
purchase at this time is another cause
for gratification."

CARROLL COUNTY GRADUATE
,OF UNIVERSITY OF MD.

One Carroll County student at the
University of Maryland will be among
the 114 candidates for degrees at
commencement exercises Wednesday
morning, June 28th.
Many University alumni are ex-

pected to be present for graduation.
and a Ma`arand Alumni dinner will
be held tie! erevious evening. Old and
new grad :ales will be gueete of the
University at the dinner sial will be
invited to attend the June Ball later
in the evening.
The Carroll . Cou.ntain who will re-

ceive a dipioren from President H. C.
Byrd at the graduation exercises is
Helen Gertrude Zepp, 91 W. 'been
St.. Westminster, Bachelor of Arts
in Education.
 X( 

THOSE CARROLL COUNTY BOYS
THEY'RE COUNTING ON YOU!

Remember when Hitler Stole Aus-
tria? Remember when the "paper
hanger" demanded Sudetenland? And
when he snuffed out Poland, Norway,
France and the low countries? Re-
member Pearl Harbor? And how we
stepped up production of planes,tanks
and jeeps? And vowed we'd "get"
that cocky Nazi and set Hirohito's
rising. sun? We're lquite familiar with
the invasion just now beginning to
roll.
BUT—we must not soon forget the

sacrifices our boys are making. Prove
you are thinking about them with a
War Bond purchase in the name of
"The Carroll County War Memorial
Fund." A living tribute to those
who return—a Memorial to those
making the supreme sacrifice and left
behind. And remember—Our boys
are counting on you in this Fifth War
Bond Drive. Buy one for yourself.
And one for the Memorial—for them.

DAIRY FEED PAYMENTS

Announcement has been made by
Ferris R. Penn, Chairman of Carroll
County Agricultural Adjustment As-
sociation, that Dairy Feed Payments
for the months of May and June will
be made together by one application
on the ,basis of 45 cents per CWT.
for milk and 6c per pound for butter-
fat. It will therefore be necessary
that milk statements for both months
be brought to this office any time be.
tween July 1st to 31st. Separate pay-
ments will not be made for each
month.

BEETLE TRAPS AVAILABLE

Japanese Beetle traps may be leas-
ed by anyone in Carroll County by ap-
plying for them at the County Agent's
office. City Hall, Westminster. A nom-
inal fee is charged for a two year
lease and may be paid at the time
traps are secured. Anyone wishing
traps may obtain them any Tuesday,
Friday or Saturday morning,between
8:30 a. in. and 12 noon.

"In the step by step American
trek toward communism, the method
is socialization under old forms and
traditions."—Prof. H. B. Dorau,
New York University•

SERVICE MEN LETTERS

Many and Varied are their
Experiences

June 16, 1944.
Gentlemen:

I wish to take this opportunity in
these few lines to try to thank you
so much for sending me your paper.
It seems that about the only time I
have time to write is when I have to
send you a change of address, so that
I'll be sure of getting every copy of
your paper, which I enjoy reading
very much.
I have now completed the required

course here at the Navy Pre-Flight
school, but will be held over here for
quite some time due to over crowded
primary bases. We all expect a leave
between this base and Primary, and
everyone looks forward to that time.

I will say thanks so much again
and my new address is:

A/c WILLIAM E. FORMWALT,
307 Manley, U. S. N. P. F. S.

Chapel Hill, N. C.

Carroll Record,
Dear Sir:
I have been receiving the Carroll

Record for the past year, since I have
been in the service and I have been
transferered to a new address, and
I would like for you to keep sending
the Record to me. It sure makes a
person feel great to hear news from
your home town. Once again I say
thank you and I hope that this war
will soon be over and we all can be
happy again. Yours truly,

PVT. RICHARD L. OHLER,
Bty A 566 A. A. A., A. W. Bn,

Fort Fisher, N. C.

GLENN D. SMITH PROMOTED

The promotion of Glenn D. Smith
from the grade of Private to Private
First Class was announced recently
"somewhere in England" by Brigadier
General Hugh J. Knerr, Commanding
General of the United States Army
VIII Air Force Service Command.

Pfc. Smith is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. David Smith. W. Baltimore St..
Taneytown. Before entering the ser-
vice he was employed by Woodee &
Benson CPA, Baltimore. After grad-
uating from Taneytown High Scaool
in 1942 he took a 6-month course in
Maryland School of Accounting. His
other activities in civilian life was:
Commercial Club, president of Stu-
dent Council at High School.
His service activities are playing

on Squadron Basketball team and is
now playing on Squadron Softball
team. His service duty is clerk :n
orderly room of seuadron.

tr 
WIRT CRAPSTER AMONG THOSE

HONORED

Wirt P. Crapster, Taneytown, Md.,
was one of 57 Colgate University,
(Hamilton, N. Y.), Bluejackets honor-
ed for academic distinction at a recog-
nition day dinner rounding out the
activities of Colgate's Navy V-12
Unit for the present semester.

Crapster, son of Mr. and Mrs. Basil
W. Crapster, 45 E. Baltimore St.,
Taneytown, was honored for superior
work in German. Crapster graduat-
ed from Mercersburg Academy and
Taneytown High School in 1943.
 U--

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Russell H. Reeder and Lillian I.
Jenkins. Westminster, Md.
Earl C. Johns and Myrtle H. Sand-

ers, Lineboro, Md.
Charles R. Chubb and A. Grace

Butt, East Berlin, Pa.
Gene J. Ellott and Adrienne Tyssen,

Sykesville, Md.
Richard J. Hull and Geraldine M.

Wallet. Hanover, Pa.
Charles W. R. Arvin and Jean E.

Keeney, York, Pa.
Robert H. Barnes and Catherine

M. Hahn, Westminster, Md.
Sterling S. Kreeger, Jr., and Mildred

L. Lau. Spring Grove, Pa.
Charles S. Frock and Doris L.

Wentz, Westminster, Md.
George Gise and Teresa A. Small,

Abbottstown, Pa.
John R. French and Roselle B.

Lawson, Littlestown, Pa.
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Ration Reminders
Most Plentiful Foods—Eggs.
Meats, Fats—Red Stamps A8 thru

W8, good indefinitely.
Pxocessed Foods—Blue stamps A8

through V8 good indifinitely.
Sugar—Sugar Stamps 30, 31 and 32

each good for five pounds indefinitely
Sugar Stamp 40. good for five pounds
of canning sugar through February,
next year.
Gasoline—in 17 East Coast States,

A-10 coupon. good through August 8.
In States outside the East Coast area,
A-11 coupons good through June 21.
A-12 coupons good June 22 through
September 21st.
Fuel Oil—Period 4 and Period 5

coupons, good through September 30.
New period 1 coupons for the 1944-
45 heating year may be used as soon
as they are received from local
boards.
Shoes—Airplane stamps 1 and 2,

good indefinitely

"To provide the machinery and
equipment that have so greatly im-
proved the lot c,f the American work-
er, a steady supply of new capital
is required. Excessive taxation pre-
vents this by discouraging the in-
vestment of capital in industry ."—R.
B. Dresser, itt Railword Workers*
Journal.

"I wouldn't have Eisenhower's job
on a bet! He's got no chance to be
promoted."—The General himself
reporting a GI's remarks.

LETTERS FROM OUR
SUBSCRIBERS HELP US

It Is One Way of Knowing
What Our Readers Want
We have received many cheerful

letters in the past from our subscrib-
ers. Most of them were accompan-
ied with renewal money for The Rec-
ord. We are receiving a fine number
of new subscribers for which we are
grateful. They help to make our
job easier.‘ Incidentally we do get a
few letters of criticism that tend to
guide us in what our subscribers
want and expect of a newspaper. We
an. taking the liberty of publishing
a few of the above-mentioned letters,
in part, omitting the sea ,ers' names
"Dear Sir: In regards to the paper

I am taking, I am taking it for an
old man that lives with us; he used
to live in Taneytown, that was his
home and he likes to get the paper
to see what is going on around his
home town. F. C."
"Please find $1.00 enclosed for re-

newal of The Record. I could not
do without it. It brings me news
of my birthplace. L. S."
"Enclose you will find $1.00 for

renewal of The Record. I like to
read about Taneytown; also like your
paper. L. E."
"Kindly find $1.00 for renewal for

my little granddaughter. She en-
joys it so much and calls it her own
paper. We all like it so much. Our
whole family would not like to be
without it as you know we have
been subscribers for many years."
Mrs. H. K."
"Dear Editor: Enclosed find $1.00

for renewal of your ifine paper and
thanks a lot for sending it to my boy
—it means so much to him. U. D."
"It is always a pleasant satisfac-

tion to renew my subscription to The
Record and to read Carroll County
news. Success to you. A. B."
"Enclosed find one dollar for re-

newal of The Carroll Record. We
are always anxiously waiting for it
as we enjoy knowing the news from
our old home town, Taneytown. Re-
gards to all. My husband enjoys
reading Mr. Reid's articles. Mrs.
W. C."
"Please enclosed find a check for

$2.00 in renewal of The Carroll Rec-
ord for two years. You are doing a
fine job by printing the service men's
letters. They are very interesting.
I am hoping more of the boys write
you. I never miss reading them.
B. K."
"I am enclosing one dollar for

one year's subscription. Don't know if
I will live out the year or not as I was
88 years old on my last birthday. I
have been taking the paper nearly
ever since it has been printed. R. V."
I am enclosing one dollar for my

renewal to The Carroll Record which
I still call my letter from home. As
time goes on I note many changes.
We have 19 in our family now (an
old ladies home. Ed.) and many'l
have been suffering from colds. I.
myself am entertaining a spell of
laryngitis. A little unpleasant but
nothing serious. Best wishes to The
Record family and all my friends in
Taneytown. R. L."
"Enclosed please find $1.00 for re-

newel of the paper for 1 year which
is a welcome, friendly visit. Mrs.
C. H."
"Dear Mr. Stonesifer, Editor:

Doesn't seem natural to address this
note to the new editor, as I knew Mr
Engler so many years. In fact ever
since I was a little girl. Now I am
an old lady. Well I enjoy the paper
so much; also Mr. John J. Reid's let-
ters—I also remember him so well.
myself have been away from Tan-
eytown since 1898. Only been back
twice since. Naturally I am inter-
ested there yet as my sisters and
brother are living there. Mr. 0. J.
Stonesifer editor of the Union Bridge
Pilot and wife are friends of ours.
Best regards to the editor and staff.
Mrs. G. M."
"Enclosed find one dollar for re-

newal of The Record. I cannot be
without it. I have always had it to
read for a long time. Mrs. C. R."
"I have recently moved my furni-

ture from Keysville to York, Pa., and
T have also taken a new apartment
here. I have a very lovely place here
and I am very well satisfied although
I do miss all my Taneytown friends.
The Record helps me feel as if I am
still there, at least in spirit as it does
keep me posted on everyone's coming
and going. Thanks for sending The
Reeord to me. 'Please note the
change of address. C. H."

— --

SUBJECT ON SMOKY PIPES

There is so much trouble some-
times about melted soot in stove
pipes and running down the pipe.
Has anyone ever found out what
caused it? Is the pipe to far in the
chimney or not far enough?

A SUBSCRIBER.

A RECIPE FOR LIFE

On John J. Reid's last visit to our
office he presented the following
words by Bryant to us that we rec-
ammend to every one as a guide in
life.
"So live that whenever the mo-

ment arrives to join the innumerable
caravan that journeys toward that
borne from which 'no traveler e'er
returns, thou go not like the quarry
slave, whipped to his dungeon cell at
night, but rather as one, who wraps
his cloak around him and lies down
to pleasant dreams."—Thanatopsis,
'by Willia5m Cullen' Bryant.

DETROIT LETTER

Conditions Existing
That City

No matter what a person thinks
about Detroit as a place of residence,
he must admit that it is a pretty
good place to be when he is young- and
able to work, especially at this time,
as he will ascertain if he visits the
Army Air Show, which is now being
held on what is usually the parking_
space of the Detroit Airport, where-
the different war plaants have on ex-
hibition almost everything necessary
to carry on the war to a successful
end. This show is located in two
rows ,about three-quarters of a mile in
length, and while it is termed' an air
show, there is on exhibition all sorts
of implements of war, such as guns
of various kinds, tanks, etc., and also
an exhibition of captured war ma-
terial, so that a visitor to the show
may see what our troops have to go
up against, as well as what they have
and are being furnished to fight with.
by the men who are left at home.
The exhibits are housed in immense

tents, and there is scarcely a large
concern that is working on war ma-
terial, instead of building automo-
biles, as they were a few years ago,
that is 'not represented, and nothing
has been 'left undone by these con-
cerns, in order to make the public
interested.
About ten days ago a fierce wind

and rain storm struck this section.and
certainly played havoc with the show
blowing down tents and damaging
the exhibits. Hardly any part of it
was left untouched by the storm,
some so badly that the exhibits were
not replaced, when the exhibitors be.
gan to put the show back into shape:
again, which was finally done. with
the result that it is now, at the time
of this writing, bigger and better'
than before. For four or five days
of almost superhuman effort, that
spot was about the busiest place in
Detroit, and their work was amply
repaid, as on last Sunday, when the-
gates were reopened, more than
500,000 sight-seers passed through'
them, and the attendance has aver-
aged over 50,000 every night this
week. No admission fee was charg-
ed. The hours were from 2:00 to 10
P.M.
One of the most interesting sights'

is the exhibit of over $6,000,000 worth
of bombers and planes of various
kinds used in the war, parts of most
of which are made in this city. The
only one that is wholly made here is
that made by the Ford Motor Com-
pany, at the Willow Run Plant, the
Liberator plane— about which we
have been reading a great deal late-
ly, and it was there, as well as parts
of almost every other war plane or
bomber made in the United States,
for all the former auto companies
make certain parts, as wings, pro-
pellors, etc.. as well as those power-
ful Pratt & 'Whitney engines that
are the motive power of the planes
that bombed part of the Japanese
Empire the past week.
The Army, which helped put on the

show, has not been selfish. as they
set apart a day especially for the
Navy. Taking it all in all, the entire
exhibition is one worth coming many
miles to see, and the attendance has
been such as to amply repay its spon-
scrs for their efforts, and we regret
very much that the condition of our
health is such that we are prevented
from taking it in, as the saying is.
But fortunately, we have a good
friend who acted as our proxy, and
to whom we are indebted for most of'
the information we have passed on
to you. This friend hails from that
hotbed of politicians. Indiana. and is
one of the leaders in the Master
Barbers Association, of this city, and
from what he tells me of some of his
experiences in that body. I am sure
that -the political lessons he learned
down in his former state, have not.
been forgotten in situations he has
run up against in the workings of
that body. During my illness, he has
done me many favors, and it is with
pleasure that I have the opportunity
of acknowledging them.

It is a few days until Summer
starts officially, but we think it has
begun to show us already what it can
do, for we ceratinly have had some
warm weather, and this, coupled with
the humidity that usually occurs in
places that are surrounded by so
much water as is our city, makes it
very uncomfortable for any person
who suffers from a disease such as
your correspondent is afflicted with.
But it is sure good growing weather,
and the cherry crop is beginning to
color up the trees, which means that
the canning season for this state is
on, and we are assured that the fruit
crop will be a good one.
We are trying to write this and

listen to the broadcast of the ball
game between our Tigers and the St.
Louis Browns, and cannot help think-
ing of the games at which we offi
tiated as umpire back so many years `
ago. It seems as if a fellow does not
change much, in some things, and
even if we are rapidly approaching
the ripe old age of 80, the same in-
terest is with us when it comes to
that good old American game.

JOHN J. REID.

A SPECIAL C. K MEETING

Mary Louise Roop is the leader for
the Christian Endeavor meeting at
the Keysville Lutheran Church, on
June 25, at 8 P. M. The topic for
the evening is "Hobbies Can be Profit-
able." It is a pleasure to announce
that the "Flartzler Brothers" of Union
Bridge, will be present to furnish
special music. There will also be
other vocal selections and interesting
discussion on the topic. Every.body
is welcome.
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DEALING WITH AXIS

There will be many ideas as to the

proper action of the United Nations

in the establishment of peace after

the fighting ends. These may not

-always be practicable, but we ought

to take into consideration all views,

so as to determine whether they are

good, bad, or indifferent.
A few weeks ago a United States

District Judge, J. F. T. O'Conor, of

Los Angeles, California, offered a

-suggestion as to how we ought to deal

with Axis nation after the war.

"Turn to the law books," he says,

"and make the punishment fit the

crime on the basis of American jus,

tices."
Elaborating his proposal he says:

1. Make no treaty at the end of

hostilities. Germany and Japan he

-declares, wouldn't keep a treaty.

calermany wriggled out of the Ver-

.sailles treaty of 1919, and against

• Japan stands the "distinctive indict-

ment" of Pearl Harbar teachery.

"If you were going away for the

summer, you wouldn't rent your house

to somebody who, you knew, might

-walk out and leave the door open

for somebody else to come in and

spoil the furniture. A treaty is noth-

ing more than a contract.

"These nations are criminals. Put

them on probation for a number of

years, just as you would a crimnal

in one of our courts, until they have

established to the satisfaction of the

world that they are worthy of mem-

bership in a civilized society."

2. Establish courts of justice in

each invaded country to punish every

Axis murderer or wrecker, big or

little, according to the laws of that

country.
"If a man kills somebody on a

Los Angeles street and runs away to

Modest what happahs? Why, we

'bring him back here where the crime

was committed and try him for mur-

vier. .
"Lidice! Bring back those Germans

to Lidice. where they lined up and

shot those men and women who were

guilty of nothing more than enjoying

the sunshine that God gave them!"

3. Keep the Axis armies in in-

vaded countries to rebuild, under the

supervision of an Allied military com-

mission, every road, harbor and

building they have destroyed. Re-

quire larger and better roads, harbors

and buildings if need be.

"Suppose an old couple in our coun-

try has the misfortune to hit a pedes-

trian with their car. They may say

It will take our whole life's savings

to :pay the damages,' but the judge,

however sympathetic, must require

them to pay.
'So when our enemies say, `This

will put us in slavery and take the

bread out of our mouths,' remember

that old couple. Let's either repeal

our laws—or enforce them over

there".

DID YOU VOTE? ? ?

Our forefathers fought and bled

and died on the field of battle to es-

tablish the principal that all men are

created free and equal and are en-

dowed by their Creator with right to

life, liberty and pursuit of happiness.

The founding fathers, wisely after

victory, prepared and promulgated a

'Constitution which created a Govern-

ment divided into three sections—

Legislative, Executive and Judicial—

teach interlocking but independent of

the other. In this division of power

it was intended, and rightly so, that

the Legislative Branch—composed of

representatives of all the people from

all sections of the country, each

chosen by the franchise of his own

people should make ALL laws that

are to govern the people. That same

constitution wisely provided for a

Supreme Court, and inferior courts,

consisting of members appointed for

life to interpret the laws enacted by

the congress and to ascertain and de-

cree whether they complied with the

constitutional provisions and restric-

tions for such laws. That constitu-

tion likewise provided for the election

by the peoPle of a Chief Executive

whose duties were and are to exe-

cute the laws passed by the Congress

and not disappproved by the supreme

court. The Chief Executive under

the Constitution has no power or

authority to make laws—that is the

function of congress—or to decree

whether or not they are binding—that

is the function of the Supreme Court.

It is a peculiar penchant of nature

—human and animal—to desire to

retain all it has of its own, and to

grab all it can of another. Place a

cow in a field of abundant succulent

grass growing all around her, and

that •eld cow will poke her head thru

the first opening in the fence she finds

to nibble the poorer grass and weeds

without the pasture. Human nature

is like that. It wants to keep all it

has and grab all it can reach.

The three branches of government

have never gotten along as harmon-

iously as it should or could have done

and the divergance and disharmony

seems to grow more and more as the

years roll on. Often the rights of the

people are threatened by these en-

croachments.
Last week the Government saw fit

to sieze the plant of Montgomery

Ward, of Chicago, and to forcefully

eject its president Mr. Sewell Avery

from his office and duties. Maybe

that seizure was alright to satisfy a

Labor demand, but Labor will find

such demand executed in their favor

will later become a boomerang to

strike them with deadly force when

least they expect it.

The idea expressed by Thomas Jef-

ferson a century and a half ago that

the people is best governed who are

least governed holds as truly today

as it did when that great statesman

spoke the word.
The right to collective bargaining

should be maintained, and certainly

no president or his representative

should by force of arms interfere un-

less a riot uncontrollable otherwise is

in existence.
Our armed forces are created for

our protection, Mr. President, and

not to persecute and annoy men en-

gaged in their daily tasks. The scene

is shifting and we are drifting, with-

er, whither, where?
W. J. H.

LAUGHING SOLDIERS

American soldiers are said to have

laughed and sung as they landed on

the beaches on the great day of in-

vasion. It was a moment of nervous

tension, which demanded some out.

let, but it was an expression of the

magnificent courage of the Americans

and their willingness to face danger.

No doubt they were eager to have

this great adventure begun and over

with, and it was a relief when the

order came to go. It is a tough

proposition to have to live for months

in the expectation of some severe

test of courage ahead, and they would

probably have the test come soon

than endure longer waiting.
They were cheered on by the hum

of the great fleet of planes overhead,

blasting their enemies out of many
positions, and by the terrific gunfire

from our naval vessels, reducing

many supposedly impregnable fortifi-

cations to dust. There was plenty

of danger for all that. The men met

it with the superb courage which has

characterized our men in all our wars

—The Frederick Post.

THE HANDY LADY

The absence of millions of men

who are in the armed services has

made it necessary for many women

to do work around their home plates

formerly performed by the men and

boys. So they are seen mowing the

lawns, they are noted working in the

gardens a good deaf more than they

used to No doubt many of them

tend their own heating apparatus, and

many shovel coal as vigorously as

the men used to.
In normal times, there used to be

men who did odd jobs for many

householders. Boys liked to get such

jobs to be performed outside of

school hours. The scarnty of labor

has taken the grea:sr part of the

easii and boys who uesd to perform

thene and gi ssa 'them regular

or part work in ,t r-b or factr.r-

ies or elesewhere. So many women

are doing these things for themselves

They used to tell about the handy

man about the house, who was sup-

posed to be always ready with his

nails and screws to perform the lit-

tle jobs of tinkering that occur in the

homes. With so many men absent,

we now have the handy woman about

the house. Some of them may pound

their thumbs at first, or have diffi-

culty in driving a nail straight, but

the quick mind and alert fingers of

the lady will learn.
Women have gained in strength as

the result of athletic exercise, sys-

tems of physical culture, and. the cus-

tom of wearing more sensible clothes

with freedom from long dresses. They

are better able to do these forms of

work than women of a previous gen-

eration were.
Labor saving devices make house-

keeping easier, and the women folks

probably have more time for such

jobs, except that so many of them

give so generously of their hours to

war work and community service.

The women folks are gaining new

power.—The Caroline Sun.

WHAT IS NEEDED IN A PRESI-
DENT

What the country needs in a man

it elects this year to the presidency

is set down by the Pittsburgh Press.

It needs a man who-
1—Can organize the government

at Washington so that it will work

efficiently, harmoniously, smoothy,

with economy of money and motion.

If there is chaos at the heart of the

government, the best intentions and

the greatest ability which a president

may have along other lines cannot be

effective.
2—Can bring about national unity

by reconciling farmers, labor and

business; by enlarging the reasonable
middle ground of regulated freedom

so as to push out of the picture the

conservative reactionaries who would

lead us to fascism (state socialism)

and the radical reactionaries who

would lead us to communism (state

socalism).
3--Will respect the prerogatives of

the legislative and judicial branches

of the government, will be guided by

Congress as well as lead it.
4—Can meet the heads of foreign

states in friendly staunchness, so as

to establish the rights of the United

States and gain respect for our firm-

ness and fairness.
5—Will be a spiritual leader who

can kindle in the American people

the enthusism or our way of life which

it deserves.
As the editor of The Cumberland

News points out, "This is a large or-

der. indeed, and it may he too much

to hope to get all these things in one

man."
The same qualities are necessary

in seeking a vice-president as it may

happen that the vice-president may

become president.—The Republican,

Oakland.

PUBLIC SALE
Having lost all my help on account

of the draft, I will sell all my Live
Steck and Machinery and equipment
on my farm. the former James Hi:1
fasin in Car, oil Couaty, one and one-
half miles from Kingsdale, near
Menges' Mill, on
SATURDAY. JUNE 24, 1944,

promptly at 12:30 the following:

2 HORSES, AND 1 MULE.
dark bay mare, 8 years old; dark bay

e
horse, 2 years old; 1 mule,
about 12 years old. The
horses and mule are sound

and good quiet workers.
7 MILCH COWS

This is a good herd of mixed Hol-
steins and Guernseys. 3 of the large
cows give five gallons or more of
milk daily, the other 4 are medium
in size and give a nice lot of milk.
2 were fresh recently, 2 will be fresh
in July, balance during the winter.
Holstein bull, 18 months
old; 2 yearling heifers and
one 6 months old; 1 year-'
ling steer. HOGS, thoroughbred
Berkshire boar, three thoroughbred
Berkshire sows, bred; White Chester
sow and 10 pigs; 4 Berkshire shoats,
2- mixed breed shoatst. 220 White
Leghorn PULLETS 41/2 months old,
large and healthy, soon ready to lay.

MACHINERY .
late model Chevrolet TRUCK, new
stake body, good rubber, in good run-
ning condition and nicely painted; 1
1935 John-Deere tractor on steel,
(large size Model D1 does all the
plowing and harrowing on this farm;
two 14-in tractor plows and disc; I.
H. C. wheat binder, cut last year's
crop; good I. H. C. corn binder,
1 Deering and 1 McCormick mower,
Farmers' Favorite 10-hoe grain drill,
good 2-row corn planter with ferti-
lizer attachments; manure spreader,
hay rake, springtooth and spike har-
rows, 2 riding and 1 walking culti-
vators, 2 barshear plows, farm wag-
on and hay wagon with racks; steel
roller, I. H. C. feed mill, circular
wood saw, 4 sets farm harness, sad-
dle. 4 halters, two 10 and one 6-gal
milk cans buckets and strainer,
wheelbarrow, 50 gal kerosene, two
50-gallon drums, 2 step ladders, 3
rolls barb wire, single trees, double
trees, heating stove, several piles of
good sawed lumber, 100 small sawed
posts for electric fence; forks, shov-
els, and many small articles too
numerous to mention.

TERMS CASH. No goods to be
removed until settled for.

WM. A. BOND, Owner,
P. B. ROOP, Sales Manager.
Phone 86J New Windsor, Md.
STEMING 'BLACKSTEN, Auct.
CARL HAINES, Clerk.

I will also offer my 105 ACRE
FARM, Private.

It consists of an 8-Room Stone
House, electric in house and barn,
Bank Barn, Wagon Shed, Hog House
etc.
These buildings are in good repair.

with good metal roofs. Good level
farm land, also 2 meadows with
stream running through each mead-
ow. 5 Acres of good oak timber.
See P. B. Roop, who will be there

on the day of sale; can get good loan.
WM. A. BOND, Owner.

P. B. ROOP, Real Estate Broker.
6416-2t

WHERE SUDDEN DEATH
GROWS ON TREES

The spot is in the wilds of Argen-
tina and the killer is a berry that
some of the natives can't resist. How
British missionaries are fighting the
vegetable devil is told in a fascinat-
ing story in the July 2nd issue of the
American Weekly favorite magazine
with the Baltimore Sunday American.
Order from your newsdealer.
 tr--

WANTED: Husky policeman to hold
back crowds during debut of Post's
Raisin Bran. Golden wheat and bran
flakes plus choice California raisins.
It's new!

irieserve Shovels
To keep shovels, hoes, spades and

similar tools in good condition, run
them through oiled sand each time
you finish using them. For conven-
ience, drain old crankcase oil into a
used tub or drum half filled with
sand.

Food Essential
Regardless of continent, race or

climate, it is true that with the im-
provement of food both in variety,
quality and quantity, the health and
well-being of the entire population
are improved.

Stuffed Apples
Raisin or prune stuffed baked ap-

ples make an agreeable contribution
to breakfast, lunch or dinner. The
use of dried fruit reduces the amount
of sugar required for sweetening.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at public

sale in the Clarence Dern Store Room
in Taneytown, on

SATURDAY, JULY 1. 1944,
at 1:30 the following household goods

LIVING ROOM SUITE,
3 piece, overstuffed mohair Frisse,
sofa, club chair, wing chair; 5 piece
bedroom suite, bed, vanity dresses,
bureau, chest of drawers, rocker; one
Simmons innerspring mattress, seven-
piece dinette set, table, buffet, finur
chairs, mirror; kitchenette Alcove
set, table, two bdnches; genuine
Philco radio, cabinet model; General
Eectric refrigerator, 6 cubic feet ca-
pacity; genuine Commander electric
sweeper, cylinder type, with four rol-
lers, not runners, complete with all
accessories; coffee table with glass
serving tray; hand-finished walnut
book-case, 2 end tables, combination
book-case and table; smoking cabinet,
two (2x4) Brussels rugs, smoking
stand, pictures, ash trays, large or-
namental vase, 2 flower stands, has-
sock, genuine oak desk, bridge lamp,
floor lamps, two bracket lamps, 2 ta-
ble lamps, 2 vanity lamps, bed lamps
folding double day bed, with mat-
tresses; Windsor rocker, linoleum
rugs, 3 sets ecrue lace curtains,good
as new, extra long; 2 pair peach cris-
cross dotted swiss curtains, one pair
white crisscross dotted swiss cur-
tains, for large double window; 2 pr.
drapes, extra long; sandwich grill,
complete radio aerial with lightning
arrestor, indoor electric wire, sock-
ets, plugs, etc.; good 11/2-gallon icc
cream freezer, dinner set, service
for eight, knives, forks, spoons;kitch-
en cutlery, pots and pans; water
sets and other glassware, genuine
silver seal grill, white porcelain and
chrone kitchen refuse container with
foot trip lever lid, galvanized gar-
bage can, complete glass electric ice
box set; genuine Sellers kitchen cab-
inet, kitchen utility stool with steps,
and other articles too numerous to
mention. The above articles are good
as new; maybe seen at Clarence
Dern's Store Room, June 29 and 30
from 7:30 to 9:00 o'clock, A. M.
TERMS CASH.

S/Sgt. G. A. KNOTT.
EARL BOWERS, Auct.
C. G BOWERS, Clerk. 6-16-3t

Election of Directors
Notice is hereby given that an elec-

tion of Seven Directors of The Carroll
Record Company will be held at the
office of the Company, on Friday,
June 30, 1944, between the hours of 2
and 3 o'clock, P. M.

GEO. A. ARNOLD, President.
WILLIAM F. BRICKER, Secretary.

illlrl
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You Want Results
Our poultry feeds give you the
balanced high quality mashes
that fowls require to produce the
results you want.
Get the growth, egg production

and hatchability that mean profit
to you by using feeds that are
fortified with

-Baide4th
eationvmd

Ration-a)d Poultry- Feed Supple-
ment supplies the many essential
nutritive factors necessary for fast
growth, heavy egg production and
health of your poultry flock.
We will be glad to talk with

you about your feed needs.

THE REINDOLLAR COMPANY
120 E. Baltimore St.,

TANEYTOWN, MD.
5-7-tf

Women&Girls
Wanted For War and Essential Civilian

Work --- With Excellent Opportunity

FOR POST WAR WORK Thus Get-

ting Ready For The Days To Come.

Blue Ridge Rubber Co.
TANEYTOWN, MD. 

Transportation Arranged

Apply At Factory At Once

Working Conditions Under War Man Power Commision Regulations

You Can Be Proud Of A

MATHIAS MEMORIAL

Let Us Help You Select A Suitable
MATHIAS MEMORIAL
For Your Loved Ones

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS
• Outstanding Memotials Since 1906

Over 250 Designs on Display

WESTMINSTER, MD. PIKESVILLE, BALTIMORE, MD.
Phone:127 Phones: Pikes. 444

Forest 1700

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

filirmals
Party-lines

Bait
Ifia4

Baouti

More people are now on party Tines

than ever before. This is due to war

conditions, which have put a stop to
the building of telephone plant. So. to
furnish service to as many people as
possible, we have had to stretch exist-
ing facilities to their utmost. One result
is that more and more lines are now
serving two families instead of one.

Party-line service is satisfactory serv-
ice if these few reasonable rules are

observed:l. Avoid long conversations.

2. Do not make several calls in
succession; give the other fel-
low a chance.

3. Do not interrupt the other

party when he is making a
call.

4. Hang up carefully after each

call in order to keep the line
open.

Friendly consideration and teamworl
result in better service for all concerned.

The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Baltimore City
WM. B. HOPKINS, Manager

Taneytown 9900 E. Baltimore Street Taneytown, Maryland



WE'RE HITTING our stride in this

war. Planes, tanks, guns, supplies...

and men . . . are flowing in a tremendous

stream. But more are needed. The crucial

hour is at hand.

That is why Uncle Sam, in the 5th War

Loan, is asking us to BUY MORE BONDS

THAN EVER BEFORE. We must keep up

the pace. We must match the efforts of

our men in uniform. They are going at full

speed. We can not lag behind. It's time

to roll up our sleeves-in fact, to pull off

our shirts.

The farmers of America have done a

great job of Bond buying up to now. But

yesterday's Bonds are today's exploding

bombs and shells. Spent bullets can never

be used again!

The Fifth War Loan is the greatest

Drive for Dollars in all history. Our indi-

vidual quotas are bigger than ever-of grim

necessity! So be prepared to buy more than

ever before when the Victory Volunteer

calls at your house.

Remember, the Victory Volunteer is

working for Uncle Sam ... not himself. He

is helping meet an urgent demand for

money to finance this war. Don't make

him come again. Don't tell him you

can't afford more Bonds. Be prepared ...

before he comes ... to BUY MORE THAN

BEFORE!

gad* tinfIvell- BUY MORE THAN BEFORE
THE ECONOMY STORE

REINDOLLAR BROS. CO.

A. G. RIFFLE GROCERY STORE

REID'S FOOD MARKET

ROY B. GARNER

BAUMGARDNER'S BAKERY

And Here are 5 EXTRA Reasons

for Buying MORE Bonds in the 5th!

1. War Bonds are the best, the safest
investment in the world!

2. War Bonds return you $4 for
every $3 in 10 years.

3. War Bonds will assure the funds
to replace worn-out farm equipment,
machinery, and buildings.

4. War Bonds will help win the
Peace by increasing purchasing
power after the war.

5. War Bonds mean education for
your children, security for you, funds
for retirement.

5" WAR LOAN

THE REINDOLLAR CO.

TANEYTOWN GRAIN & SUPPLY CO.

BLUE RIDGE RUBBER CO.

E. J. NUSBAUM CANNERY

H. BORENSTEIN & SONS

GEO. L. HARNER

TANEYTOWN 5c and 10c STORE F. E SHAUM

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK

Alsike Seed, lb

32x6 Truck Tires

Hay Rope

Binder Twine

'MEDFORD PRICES
STORE HOURS-8 A. M. to

P. M. Daily

Sugar $5.69 per 100 lb

28 Gauge Protected Roofing
$10.00 square

Seedless Raisins 11c lb

2-Burner Oil Stoves $6.98

3-Burner Oil Stoves $23.50,

Pint Jar Chocolate Syrup 31e

Gal Jar Chocolate Syrup $1.98.

Electric Fence Batteries $1.93

Bicycle Tires

Bicycle Tubes

Dakota Red Potatoes

Wilson Soy Beans, bu $3.2C#

5 gal can Roof Paint $1.48

Lebanon Bologna lb 39c
You can visit our Auction Room

Daily

Horse Collars $1.48:

All-Leather Collars

Homes, pair $1.95

Lead Harness, set $9.98

Long Iron Traces, pair 98c

5 gal Gasoline Cans, each 98c

9x12 Rugs $3.33

Replacement Linseed Oil,
gallon $1.31

Aluminum Paint, per gal $2.98

Paper Shingles, per sq $2.98

2 gallon can Auto Oil 60c

Stock Molasses 32c gallon

Bed Mattresses

Red Barn Paint, gal 98e::

We pay 3c, 4e and Sc for

Empty Bags

Ricel!lb, =Fr 11:
We pay 9c lb for LARD

Exchange Can

Lard 12c lb, in can lots

Alfalfa Clover, lb 45e

7 lbs Soap Powder 25e

33c

$9.75

7c ft

$5.2S

New Holland Baler Twine
$14.00 bale

Salted Fish 15c lb;
1 lb Pork and Beans 10c cart

Low Grade Flour

Good Quality Girls'

Dresses

8 lb Box Crackers

Oil Brooders

Linseed Oil Paint

Canners

Tractor Oil, gallon

Auto Batteries

No. 10 Jar Syrup

Alfalfa Seed, lb

Sweet Clover Seed, lb

for hogs

and Women";
$2 . 98

40e

$11.50 each

$1.98 gallon

$3.98

30c

$7.20

75e

45

19e

Auction Every- Saturday
10 to 4 o'clock ,"1

5°100lblbgBiaglt 

Blocks

Coarse

2 itbs Cs Cocoah0a

Ground Wheat

16% Dairy Feed

18% Dairy Feed

24% Dairy Feed

32% Dairy Feed

Soy Bean Meal

Chick Grain Starter

Developer Grains

All Mash Starter

All Mash Grower $3.60 bag

Growing Mash $3.45 bag

Broiler Mash $3.30 bag

Fattening Mash $2 95 bag-

All Purpose Mash $3.85 bag

Laying Mash $3.20 bag

Scratch Feed $3.10 bag

Meat Ssrap $373 bag

Grit 

Chick !RN:l P,oner $.6.495e 

bag

bag

Molasses FeLd $2.55 bag

Government Wheat $2.75 bag

49e

Salt 98e

25c

$3.98 bag

$2.95 bag

$2.95 bag

$3.10 bag

$3.25 bag

$3.35 bag

$3.10 bag

$3.50 bag.

$3.35 bag

$3.85 bag

The Medford Grocery Co.
J. DAVID BAILE, President
MEDFORD, MARYLAND
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CORRESPONDENCE 
Latest Items ef Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
We desire correspondence to reach our

&Mee on Thursday, if at all possible. It

will be necessary therefore, for most let-

ters to be mailed on Wednesd. d, or by

ifeat Mail, west on W. M. R. R., Thurs-

day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-

day +evening may not reach us in time.

aall communications for this department

aatuot be signed by the author; not for
prblIcatioa, but as an evidence that the

theme contributed are legitimate and cor-

rect. Items based on mere rumor, or such

as are likely to give offense, are not want-

FEESERSB (JRG

A bright Monday morning, but
cloudying over and thunder mutter-
ing in the distance. We love rain
.and need it, but for hay-making and
picking cherries not so desirable.
Here an hour later 'tis too dark to
write, thunder is heavy overhead and
lightning vivid and rain pours down
—grand for coin ,fields and gardens.

Staff Sgt. Wilbur Miller, Jr,
brought his wife home for Sunday,
when they had another family gath-
ering at his parent's home; then left
her with her home folks while he re-
turned to Camp Dix, N. J., in the
evening expecting soon to be sent
:abroad.

Last Thursday Earl Wilhide left
his parents home for induction into
the Navy at Bainbridge, Md. His
wife remains with a friend in Balti-
more at present.
Joseph Delphey visited his mother

me day last week while on furlough
with his family in Union Bridge.How
we long for this dreadful fray—when
they can all come home to stay.

Mrs. Donald fUtermahlen (nee
Reba Green), of Linwood, was with
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Wolfe last Wed-
nesday evening and Thursday—when
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Dorothy U.
Rowe, and daughter, Dolores, of Bark
Rill took dinner with them. Donald
in the Aviation Corps is across seas,
destination unknown at present.

Visitors in our town on Monday
evening, were Beulah Kelly with Miss
Vivian Grinder and Miss Charlotte
Austin with Miss Frances Crumback-
er, and then the street dance in Un-
ion Bridge. Both ladies were from
Taneytown. '
Before the close of S. S. at Mt.

Union on Sunday morning a letter
from Roger and Olive Roop express-
ing kindness thanks for a sunshine
box, sent to their youngest daughter
Patricia, who has been ill, and on
Saturday was in the Hospital for the
removal of her tonsils. May she be
greatly benefited.
The Children's Service at Mt. Un-

ion on Sunday morning took the place
of regular worship. The house was
not crowded, but looked fine with
many beautiful flowers—mostly white
lilies, red roses and larkspur so well
arranged, and the bright expectant
faces of the little folks, who did their
part in songs, speeches, and exercises.
Rev. Bowersox gave a brief but inter-
esting talk to the children. An of-
fering of $35.00 was received for the
Orphan's Home atLoysville, Pa.

The Church Bulletin carries a mes-
sage to girls who are thinking about
fife-work, ;suggeeting Deaconess
work, as this is Deaconess month in
the Littheran Church, The sketch
of a world at war, and another 'neath
a cross of total christianity gives all
a choice of one or the other, and a
talk on the Allied invasion of Europe;
which will we choose—the world with
devastating wars, or totally Christ-
ian? The pastor says—"Let us give
thanks that of our 50 men in service
from Uniontown Parish not one has
been lost." At a joint Council meet-
ing of the Uniontown Charge last
Wednesday evening they decided to
increase the salary of the pastor by
$300—and all were pleased.

Sunday was Father's Day and we
trust it was generally observed, for
fathers have been too long neglected.
Some of the papers last week carried
the picture of General MacArthur,
and his fine tribute to fathers. We'd
like to have heard some one sing.
'That Silver Haired Daddy o' Mine,"
and some of the other sweet songs in
his honor. Father is great—do not
wait until he is gone to realize it.

A weenie roast was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Bostian
on Sunday in honor of the birthday of
two of their grand-children; June,
aged 13, daughter of Joseph and Reda
'Bostian on June 17th. and Kenneth
-aged 9 years, son of Robert and
Catherine Bostian, on June 19th, also
for the fathers—it being Father's Day
Miss June and .Master Kenneth each
'had a white birthday cake decorated
in pink and green—with candles, and
each received many gifts. The fath-
ers received nice gifts also, and every
one had* a good time. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Horace Bostian,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bostian and
children, June and Rodney; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Bostian and children,
Kenneth and Beverly; Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin ,Bostian and son, 'Melvin. Jr.,
Mrs. Charles Bostian. Miss Mary
Bostian, Mrs. George Delphey, Mary
and George Clabaugh.

Mrs. C. Wolfe, spent Friday in
Baltimore, with her sister, Miss Ruth
Uterrnahlen—who will soon be plan-
ning her summer vacation; and the
past few days have been hot enough
to nut that notion in every one's head.
'The best way to counteract such heat
is to keep as quiet in mind and body
as possible; sit quiet and think ef
skating on the ice pend.

Miss Arlene Grinder was home for
the week-end, and appeared in vest-
ments with the choir at Mt. Union on
Sunday morning. She is progressing
with her work in the Art of Beauty
Culture.

The Ground Hogs are still enjoying
the vegetables in our garden, and al-
the' the hunters made another inva-
sion--it was unsuccessful. Next
come the trappers—and dear knows
what will be caught! Bullets and
traps sound dangerous.

LI'ITLESTOWN.

The girls of the office staff of the
Windsor Shoe Company, were enter-
tained on Monday night at the Apart-
ment of Mrs. Marguerite Long, a
stork shower was held for Mrs. Long
and a surprise farewell party for
Miss Lillian Smith, who will leave
next week to join the Cadet Nurse
Corps. Both ladies were recipients
of many gifts.
The Girl Scout Troop No. 1 cele-

brated its fourth anniversary on
Thursday evening.
Chief of Police H. S. Roberts has

disclosed that last Saturday morn-
ing a pair of fog lights and a flash
light was stolen from an automobile.
He asked the Garage men to be on
the alert.
George Bechtel, S. Queen Street,

was arrested by Chief of Police H.
S. Roberts on a charge of disorderly
conduct. He appeared before Burgess
Even Appler and paid a fine of $5.

Sgt. and Mrs. William Sheets, of
Marianna, Fla.

' 
spent the week-end

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sheets
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mot-
ter, W. King St. On their return
they were accompanied by Miss
Doris Motter, who will remain for an
indefinite visit.

Mrs. Luther Ritter, the president,
was hostess to the members of the
Loyalty Sunday School Class of St.
Paul Lutheran Church at her home.
Games were played on the lawn.
Mrs. Herman Kaler, Cemetery St,

was admitted as a patient to the
Hanover General Hospital. She un-
derwent an operation on Thursday.
A ecreation Board was appointed

by the Burgess for the playground
which has been put in fine order anti
every consideration is being given to
the comfort and protection of the
children.
Pvt. Louis Catalion, Camp Gordon,

Augusta, Ga., is spending a 15-day
furlough with his parents.
A birthday party was held on the

lawn at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Eckenrode by a group of
girls of the Windsor Shoe Company,
honoring Mary Flynn. A luncheon
was served.
Mrs. Joseph Crushong, R. D. 1,was

admitted as a patient to the Hanover
General Hospital.
The closing exercises of the Daily

Vacation Bible School was held Fri-
day evening in St. Paul Lutheran
Church.
Pfc. Bernard Stonesifer, who is a

patient at the Valley Forge General
Hospital, Phoenixville, is visiting at
the home of his grandmother, Mrs.
Lucy William Stonesifer, was wound-
ed in action, and spent some time in
a base Hospital in Italy, and was re-
turned to this country a few weeks
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kroh, re-

ceived word that C. W. Hicks, owner
of the Regent Theatre, died suddenly
Wednesday evening in New York. He
was aged 46 years.
Mrs. Lesbit Crouse who fell on

step seven week ago was able to get
out of her bed Monday and tried to
walk. If she was successful I have
not heard.

UNIONTOWN

Mrs. W. G. Segafoose is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Cora Grumbine, Hagers-
town. Mrs. ,Grumbine who is mak-
ing her home with her daughter, Mrs.
R. M. Hayes has been suffering with
a broken hip for eight months.

Messrs Win. N. Segafoose, Bernard
Devillsiss and Joseph Uvanni, West-
minster, attended the Moose conven-
tion at Wilmington, Delaware, over
last week-end. While there they at-
tended the races at Delaware Park,
and the ball games at Philadelphia,
on Sunday.
Supper guests of Mrs. W. P. Eng-

ler and Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter
Speicher, on Tuesday evening were:
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Woung, 'Mrs. J.
D. Roon, -Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. D.
Myers Engler.
Mrs. Mervin Powers, Baltimore,

visited with Mr. and Mrs. William
Caylor on Wednesday and Thursday.
Miss Pauline Fritz is a patient at

the Frederick City Hospital, where
she underwent an operation for ap-
pendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lambert, of

Taneytown, entertained the Bethany
Circle at their home on Thursday
evening of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Fielder Gilbert,

Mrs. Cora Stem, Raymond Kaftzel
and daughter, attended the General
Eldership, at Harrisburg, on Sunday.
Mrs. B. L. Cookson, Mrs. Clarence

Lockard, Mrs. Harry Haines. Mrs.
Alfred Zollickoffer and Mrs. Myrtle
Sentz, attended the annual meeting
of the Homemakers' Clubs of the
State which was held at the Lord Bal-
timore Hotel, Baltimore, on Tuesday.
Among the speakers whom they were
privileged to hear were Mrs. James
Doolittle. Mrs. Millard Tydings and
Dr. Harold Bosley, pastor of Mount
Vernon Place Methodist Church.

Miss Pauline Goodwin, near town,
delightfully entertained her Sunday
School class at her home on Tuesday
evening. Twelve members and one
guest were present. Unusual and
interesting games were played and
attractively wrapped gifts were
awarded. Delicious refreshments
were served from the table which
was decorated in keeping with the
Fourth of July.

A LAWN PARTY

Mrs. Mary Stonesifer. of Keysville,
Md., entertained with a lawn party on
Tuesday evening, in honor of her
grand-children, Mary Frances and
Margaret Ann Hockensmith, of Shen-
andoah Jet., W. Va. Games were
played and refreshments were served.
A merry evening was had by all.
Those present were: Ina Duble,

Jean Stonesifer, Dorothy Wilson,
Glenna Dinterman, Mary Sue Duble,
Janet Stottlemver, Barbara Ohler,
Betty Young, Mary Diller. Frances,
Crushon. Charles Leo Stonesifer,
Ernest Stonesifer. Fred Stonesifer,
Charles Young, Richard Stonesifer,
Mary Frances Hoceknsmith. Margar-
et Ann Hockensmith, Mrs. Pauline S.
Hockensmith, Mrs. Cecelia Baker and
Mrs. Mary Stonesifer.

HARNEY

Holy Communion will be held in St.
Paul Lutheran Church, on July 2, at
10:15; S. School, at 9:15. Rev. Dr.
W. Rex, Supply Pastor, will be in
charge..
Atwood Hess who had been visit-

ing relatives in the northern part of
'California for a few months return-
ed to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Srrenkle, on Monday.

Pfc. Ralph Vaughn of a camp in
Texas, U. S. Army, returned to the
home of his parents, 'Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Vaughn, on Sunday, to spend
a 17-day furlosgh.
Mrs. Hannah Eckenrode entertain-

ed to dinner on Sunday in honor of
her son, Maurice David Eckenrode,
of Bainbridge, Md'. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Quintin Ecken-
rode and two sons; Mrs. L. H. Kalb-
fleisch and daughter, Clare, Balti-
more; Mr. ad Mrs. A. V. Eckenrode,
Emmitsburg; Mrs. Roscoe Kiser,
Jonan Stitely, of Thurmont; Mr. and
Mrs. M. D. Eckenrode and children.
Rev. C. Owens, of Taneytown, vis-

ited with Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wolff,
Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Leatherman

moved their household effects to their
farm on Tuesday, where they expect
to reside for a time at least.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clutz and

Mrs. Rosa Valentine were Sunday
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wade Brown and family, Littlestown
R. D.

Staff Sgt. Robert Waybright, West
Palm Beach, Florida, spent the past
week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John WaYbright and family.
The Brotherhood of St. Paul's

Lutheran Church are sponsoring a
special service on Sunday evening, at
8 o'clock. Luther Ritter, of Littles-
town, will show pictures of his west-
ern trip. Sabbath School at 7:00
o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Eyler, Get-

tysburg, spent part of Thursday with
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Baker and his
father, Charles Eyler. Mrs. Eyler
called on friends of this village in the
evening.
George Shriver and Maurice Eck-

enrode of the Navy Training Camp,
Bainbridge, left for that place on
Wednesday evening, after concluding
their furloughs with their family and
friends here.

Holy Communion at the Mt. Joy
Charge Sunday, June 25th. No ser-
vice at St. Paul's till in the evening
with Sabbath School, at 7 o'clock.
Moving picture and special program
by Brotherhood at 8 o'clock. Come
worship with us.
 36( 

NEW WINDSOR

Master Eugene Fleming celebrated
his 10th birthday on Tuesday. His
mother took him and his friends to a
movie in Westminster and on their
return Mime, had supper. All had
a very good time.

Miss Margaret Conway, of near
Taylorsville, is visiting her uncle,
Wilbur Fleming and family, this
week.
Mrs. Fannie Nicodemus will have

sale of her household effects at Med-
ford Auction this Saturday. Charles
Fritz and wife will occupy her home
in the near future.
Mr. Graybill left on the 15th and

Jr. Deeds left on Saturday for the
army.

P. B. Roop has purchased the
property occupied by the Oden
Warner family.
Mr. L. H. Dielman, of Baltimore,

has returned here for the summer
months, and is ocsupying the Diel-
man Inn.
Mrs. Grace Fisher, of Baltimore,

visited her parents here on Sunday.
McClure Rouzer, of Baltimore, and

Pvt. Ralph Myers, visited their moth-
er, on Sunday.

Miss Betty Jane Roop and brother,
Cassell, are spending this week at
Atlantic City.
Mrs. Hoffman and Miss Reba Rich-

ardson, attended the State Home-
maker's meeting at the Lord Balti-
more Hotel, on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Engler, spent

the week-end at Waynesboro, Pa.
Mrs. Bernard Haifley, of Westmin-

ster, visited her mother, Mrs. Georgia
Getty, on Wednesday.

KEYSVILLE.

Mrs. Sheldon Sheller and little
daughter, Ghenie, are spending some
time in Florida with Mrs. Sheller's
uncle Harry Warren.
Mr. and,Mrs. Harry Fleagle, Mrs.

Richard Ohler, spirit Sunday with
Mr. Thomas Fox and daughter, Vir-
gie.

Mrs. Virgie Ohler received word
that her son, Richard -Older has been
moved from Shreveport, La., to Fort
Fisher, North Carolina.

FAMILY GATHERING

A family gathering was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey Rip-
peon, near 'Woodsboro, on Sunday.
Dinner was served to the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Stonesifer, Mr.
and Mrs. Marlin Stonesifer, of near
Emmitsbur.g; Mrs. Mary Stonesifer,
Mrs. Celia Baker, Mr. and 'Mrs. Clar-
ence Stonesifer, sons Charles and
Earnest; Mr. and Mrs. Russell Stone-
sifer, children, Jean, Fred and Rich-
ard; Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Phillips,
son Fred; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Shry-
ock, all of near Keysville; Mrs. Edgar
Sell sons Jimmie and Richard, of
Taneytown; Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Stonesifer, children, James and Hon-
ey Dew. of Knoxville; Mr. and Mrs.
Brown L. Rissler, son Richard, of
Charlestown, West Va.; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hockensmith, daughters,Mary
Frances and 'Margaret Ann, Shenan-
doah Junction, West, Va.; Miss Betty
Hockensmith, Harpers Ferry, West
Va.; Mrs. Maude Rippeon, Mr. and
Mrs. Dorsey Rippeon, daughters Shir-
ley, son Kenneth, of Woodsboro.

INVEST a few pennies in the health
of your family. Serve magic combi-
nation of wheat and bran flakes plus
raisins—Post's Raisins Bran. It's
new!

--Advertisement

DAILY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

AT UNIONTOWN

The second annual Daily Vacation
Bible school of Uniontown, Md., will
be held during the first two weeks of
July, beginning on July 3rd and last-
ing through July 14th. All sessions
of the school will be held in the Un-
iontown public school. Each day's
session will begin at D:06 and end at
11:45. Three age groups will be in-
cluded in the school: Pre-school ages
4 and 5; Juniors, 6, 7 and 8, and In-
termediates, 9, 10, 11 and 12. Each
age group will have one course cen-
tered upon the Bible and another
centered upon Christian living in the
light of Bible standards. Opportuni-
ty will be given each group for proj-
ect work, for music development and
for recreation.
The day's work will start with a

devotional period, followed by class-
es and free period and closing with
the assembly of all the age groups.
At the closing assembly each day a
program of a special nature will be
held. This year, as last year, trans-
portation will be provided for those
who live along the Westminster road
and for those who live along the Un-
iontown-Fairview road.

Enrollment cards are available at
the various churches of Uniontown,
and should be returned to any of the
town pastors. The closing service of
the second annual Daily Vacation
Bible School will be held in the Meth-
odist Church on July 16, at 7:30 P.
M. At this time project work will be
shown. Children will present evi-
dence of their having attended the
school and certificates of merit will be
presented to those who have been
faithful in their attendance and work
at the Bible school.
 et—

FLAG DAY

On June Fourteenth, forty-four
We celebrate Flag Day once more
How much it means to us today
With battlefields far flung array!

In every home thruout the land
Some one or more compose the band
Of our brave boys who risk their all
That Institutions shall not fall

That have thruout our history
Proclaimed us as a people free.
Shall we bow down to selfish greed
Shall NAZI haughtiness succeed,

Shall race of monkeys without tail
That in Pacific now prevail
Defy us and our rights assail?
No, not while sanity prevail.

We answer them with strength and
might

Because we know that we are right.
God meant that mankind should be

free
And not stand erect, sovereign, grand

We stand erect, sovereign, grand,
We fight on sea, in sky, on land,
We'll not return from foreign shore
Till right prevail forevermore.

W. J. H. June 14, '44.

A BIRTHDAY PARTY

A brithday surprise party was held
last Wednesday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Perry in
honor of Mrs. Perry's birthday.
Those present were her mother,

Mrs. James Unger, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Rodkey and daughters, Truth
and Margaret; Mr. and Mrs. Jessie
Unger and daughter, Erma; Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Keefer, Me. and Mrs.
Leonard Wantz and son Junior; Mrs.
Samuel Unger, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Fogle. At a late hour refresh-
ments were served. All returned to
their homes wishing Mrs. PerrNj many
more happy birthdays.

U--

(For the Record)

Moving pictures will be shown in
St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Harney,
Sunday evening, June 25th, at 8:00
o'clock by Mr. Luther Ritter, of Lit-
tlestown, sponsored by the Lutheran
Brotherhood. The pictures will be of
his tour through 38 States.

et

Simple Patterns
Make Sewing Easy

' Get out in the sun in a sleeveless,
:low-necked dress that bares the way
to sun-tanned beauty. You will be
as cool as a penguin in this crisp
natural color rayon. It is new in
neckline and slightly full skirt, with
bands of contrasting tan to add
spice. Today's smooth fashions and
simplified standard patterns make
sewing so easy. By making your
own clothes you can conserve on
fabric and buy War Bonds with
your savings. Back the Attack—
Buy More Than Before.

U. S. Treasury Department

FATHER'S DAY REUNION

Sunday evening a surprise Father's
Day reunion was held on the lawn of
Mr. and Mrs. George Deberry in honor
of Mr. George Fox, Baltimore.

Those present were: Mr. George
Fox, Mr. and Mrs. George Deberry,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sell, 'Mr. Thos.
Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Hahn, Mr.
Joe Fox and 'Mrs. Flickinger, Walk-
ersville; Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Becker
and children. Julia, Patsy and Charles;
Mrs. Virgie Ohler, children, Joseph
and Barbara Lee; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Feeser, children, Lloyd, Merl, Paul
and Richard; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Sell
and son Bobby; Mr. and Mrs. Marlin
Six, children Audrey, George, Marlin
and Larry; Mrs. Maud Fox, Mrs. Anna
Mackley, Mr. Melvin Peters and Miss
Frances Sell.

FARM LABORERS LABORERS AVAILABLE

Prisoners of War recently brought
to Carroll County to work in canner-
ies are now available for farm work.
Groups of five or more with a guard*
may be obtained by contacting the
office of the County Agent, Westmin-
ster, on the day before they are to be
used. The farmer must transport the
prisoners to and from the camp near
Westminster each day, but he is not
expected to provide food. Prisoners
are available for fencing, harvesting,
cleaning up hedgerows, and any other
kinds of farm work that will permit
them to be grouped so as to be in
sight of the guard at all times.

"We can take it all right. But can
the people at home ?"—American
doughboy, in the liberation of France.

MARRIED

KNOX—SANDERS
Miss Florence Sanders, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Sanders, Win-
field, Md., and George Knox, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knox, Taney-
town, were united in marriage at a
nuptial mass in St. John's Catholic
Church, Westminster, on May 23rd,
1944. The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. John Broderick, pastor
of the bride. They were attended by
Percy Sanders and Miss Ethel Sand-
ers, brother and sister of the bride.
The bride wore navy blue with a
corsage of red rosebuds. The brides-
maid's dress was old rose and her
corsage was of white rosebuds. Mr.
and Mrs. Knox will live at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William A. Myers,
near town, where the groom is em-
ployed.

RITTER—GROUSE
Miss Louise Crouse, daughter of

Mrs. Harry S. Crouse, Littlestown,
and the late Dr. Harcy S. Crouse,
and Charles E. Ritter, Keymar, Md.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Ernest Ritter
Taneytown, were united -in marriage
Sunday afternoon, June 18, 1944, at
3 o'clock, in St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, Littlestown. The single ring
ceremony was performed by the
bride's pastor, the Rev. D. S. Kam-
merer, minister of St. Paul's, assist-
ed by the bride's uncle, the Rev.
Raymond N. Stumpf, Braddock, in
the presence of a larte gathering of
relatives and friends of the young
couple. The church was decorated
with palms, ferns and cut flowers.
Miss Ann Manbeck, Beaver Springs,
music supervisor in the Littlestown
public schools, presided at the organ.
She played "Ah, Sweet Mystery of
Life" and "Drink tce me Only with
Thine Eyes." The soloist was Miss
Mary Barnosky, music supervisor of
the Bridgeport schools and a school-
mate of the bride at West Chester
State Teachers' College. She sang
"At Dawnings," "Oh Promise Me,"
"I Love You Truly" and "Because."
She was accompanied by Miss Man-
beck. The bridal party entered the
church to the strains of the bridal
chorus from Lohengin by Wagner.
played by Miss Manbeck, who used
the wedding march from Mendel-
ssohn as the recessional. The bride
was given in marriage by her brother
Pvt. Kenneth Crouse, Camp Butner,
N. C. The matron of honor was the
bride's sister-in-law, Mrs. Kenneth
Crouse, Pikesville, Md., The flower
girls were Mary Ritter, Littlestown,
a niece of the bridegroom, and Nancy
Jane Graeber, New York, daughter
of Mrs. Edwin Graeber, a childhood
friend of the bride. Luther W. Rit-
ter, Littlestown, twin brother of the
bridegroom, was the bestman. Earl
D. Crouse, Baltimore, brother of the
bride, and Roy Shoemaker, Taney-
town R. D., a cousin of the bride-
groom, were the ushers.
The couple will reside for the sum-

mer at Keysville, Md. The bride is
a graduate of the Littlestown High
School and West Chester State
Teachers' College. She has taught
in the Littlestown public schools for
a number of years. She, too, has
been active in the work at St. Paul's
Lutheran Church and Sunday School,
Littlestown. The bridegroom is a
graduate of the Taneytown High
School and Penn State College. An
active member of the Lutheran
Chu/eh and Sunday School at Keys-
] ville; also active in the State and

Ceunty C. E. work, and is engaged in
farming and the poultry business
near Keysville.

In Sad But Loving Remembrance
of my dear husband,

WILLIAM E. SHAW,

who departed this life one year ago,
June 24th.. 1943

in suffering, he breathed not a murmur,
For the Comforter stood by his side
And whispered, "Fear not, I am with thee,
With me shalt thou ever abide."

On the river a pale boatman hastened.
De heard the soft dip of the oar,
Then from earth an./ sorrow he bore him
Across to that beautiful shore.

'
TED—come home. Got something
different for breakfast. New bran'
flakes and raisin combination called
Post's Raisin Bran. It's delicious.

, It's new!
—Advertisement
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CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my sincere thanks
to the neighbors and friends for their
many deeds of kindness shown me
during the illness of my husband, and
after his death.

MRS. CHARLES KEEFER.

(Continued from First Page)

COMMUNITY LOCALS
Mrs. Kenneth Koutz is clerking in

McKinney's Drug Store this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, E. Bal-
timore St., entertained at dinner on
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. William 'Mat-
thews and daughter, Martha Murray
Matthews, of Manchester, and Charles
L. Stonesifer.

--
Rev. L. B. Hafer returned Thurs-

day night from a four-day trip to
Hazleton, Pa., where he attended the
annual encampment of the G. A. R.
and Allied Organizations of Pennsyl-
vania. He installed the one and only
veteran of the Civil War in attend-
ance as Commander of the Depart-
ment of Pennsylvania, G. A. R. The
Commander is Alfred W. Gabrio,
aged 98 years.

"When your knees are wobbly,
kneel on them!"—Rev. Dr. Henry
Darlington, to his New York congre-
gation.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my sincere thanks
to those who send me cards, flowers,
fruit, candy, and visited me while a
patient in the Frederick City Hospital
and since my return home.

MRS. TOIAURICE MOSER.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutlons.oharg •

ed for at the rate of live eents per nu..
The regular death notices published tree

DENNIS MONROE CUTSAIL
Dennis Monroe Cutsail, infant eon

of Monroe G. and Charlotte Crum-
backer Cutsail, Taneytown, died at
the Fredetick City Hospital, Thursday
morning, June 15, 1944. Besides his
parents, he is survived by a sister,
Sandra Louise Cutsail; his paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Cutsail, Frederick, and his maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Crumbacker, of Clear Ridge.
Interment was made in the Luther-

an cemetery, Uniontown, last Friday
morning. D. D. Hartzler and Sons,
Funeral Directors,

CHARLES E. KEEFER.
Charles E. Keefer, a retired farm-

er, died at his home near Taneytown
Monday afternoon, June 19, 1944, fol-
lowing a prolonged illness of several
years. He was a son of Tobias and

, Elizabeth Keefer and was aged 76
years. He is survived by his wife,
the former Annie E. Harman; one

Idaughter, Mrs. John Price, and two
grand-children; also a sister, Mrs.
Ida Crouse, Hanover, Pa. He was
a member of Trinity Lutheran
Church, Taneytown.
The funeral services were held on

Wednesday afternoon at the late res-
idence. Interment was made in the
Lutheran cemetery. His pastor, Rev.
A. T. Sutcliffe, officiated. C. 0. Fuss
& Son were the funeral directors.

WILLIAM U. MARKER
William Upton Marker, former

resident of Tyrone vicinity until 20
months ago, when he went to live
with his daughter, Mrs. Herbert M.
Farish, at Bangor, Pa., died at the
daughter's home Monday, June 19,
1944, aged 90 years. Death was due
to infirmities. He had been in de-
clining health for several years. He
was formerly active in 'Carroll county
affairs, having served as director of
the 'Carroll County Savings Bank at
Uniontown, and also of the Carroll
County Fire Insurance Company. He
was also at one time secretary of the
Westminster Fertilizer Company. He
operated a store at Tyrone for a
number of years; he taught at Keb's
public school for six years; and serv-
ed as tax collector for the Union-
town district for a period' of twelve
years. He was a member of the
Reformed Church, was twice married
his first wife having been Louisa
Formwalt. His second wife, the
former Emma Marquet, preceded him
in death 16 years ago.

Surviving from the second union
are his daughter, 'Mrs. Finish; a son
Ralph U. Marker, U. S. Army, sta-
tioned at Ponto Gordo, Fla.; an
adopted daughter, Maude, near Bal-
timore; two brothers, John H., Lit-
tlestown, and Charles S. Marker, of
Frizellburg, and a grandson, William
Farish, Bangor, Pa.
Funeral services will be held today

(Friday) at 1:30 p. m. at the C. O.
Fuss & Son Funeral Home, Taney-
town, with concluding rites in Baust
Church, and burial in the church cem-
etery. The Rev, Miles S. Reifsnyder
will officiate.

MRS. EMMA C. AUME,N
Mrs. Emma S. Aumen, widow of

Sylvester Airmen, Littlestown, died
unexpectedly early Saturday morning
at the home of her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Law-
rence, Hanover, where she had been
visiting for the past two weeks. She
had been in ill health for some time,
and was aged 71 years. Mrs.
Aumen was a daughter of the latr.
Jerome and Catherine Storm. She
was twice married. Her first husband
A. L. Klingan, preceded her in death
about thirty years ago. Her second
husband died a number of years ago.
She was a member of St. Aloysius
Catholic Church, Littlestown, and of
the Rosary Society and B. V.-M. So-
ciety of that church.
She is survived by nine children by

her first marriage, Mrs. G. E. Law-
rence, Hanover, at whose home she
died; David M. Klingan, Westmin-
ster; John A. Klingan, Jefferson City,
Mo.; Joseph W. Klingan, Hanover;
C. Lewis Klingan, Littlestown; Bern-
ard A. Klingan, Detroit, Mich.; P.
Leo Klingan, Stewartstown; Frank
V. Klingan, Littlestown, and Paul 0.
Klingan, Westminster; 24 grand-chil-
dren; two great-grand-children, and
two sisters, Mrs. John Gable, Bethle-
hem, Pa., and Mrs. U. H. Bowers, of
Taneytown.
The funeral was held Tuesday

morning, meeting at the J. W. Little
and Son Funeral Home, Littlestown.
A requiem high mass was conducted
at 9 A. M., in St. Aloysius Catholic
Church, Littlestown. The rector, the
Rev. John H. Weber, was celebrant.
Interment was made in the Catholic
cemetery, Taneytown,



SPECIAL NOTICES
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be

sorted under this heading at One Geld •
weed. melt week. counting 11S/00 aud od-
dballs et advertiser—two Initials, or • data,
osaaard as one word. Minimum eharge,
OS rents.
REAL ESTATE for sale. Two Cents mei

word. Minimum charge, 25 eents.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Lent, round. Short Announeements, Per-
eased Property for sale. eta.
OAHE IN ADVANCE payments are de-

sired is aD eases.
-----
STOCK BULLS and Cows loaned

to. reliable farmers.—Harold Mehring,
Taneytown.

NOTICE—Will close on and after
July 1 due to shortage of material.
All persons having work at my place,
please call for same before the
above date. Will not open until ma-
terial is available.—B. A. Bierhaup,
Taneytown.

FOR SALE—Sow and five Pigs,
-$30.00.—Myrle Devilbiss, Taneytown,
Md., R. D. No. 2.

FOR SALE—One 8-ft cut Deering
Binder; one Fat Bull; twenty-four
Pigs.—B. F. Morrison, Taneytown
Route No. 1. 6-23-2t

FOR SALE-2 Stock Bulls, one
Holstein, one Ayreshire can be regis-
tered.—Wilbur Stull, Emmitsburg
Road.

FOR SALE—Large Roll-top Desk.
--David Smith, Taneytown.

"FEMALE ATTENDANTS for
-crippled children. Starting salary
$65.00 a month and maintenance. One
day off each week, 2 hours off each
day- Write Doctor Ballin, Children's
Rehabilitation Institute, Cockeysville,
Md. Those employed in war work
need not apply."

FOR SALE-100 lb capacity Ice
Refrigerator.—yrs. A. G. Riffle, Tan-
ytown.

WANTED—Sweet or Sour Cream.
Cash paid. Open every Monday and
Friday from 8 a. In. to 2:30 p. m.

• Operated by Clarence F. •LeGore,
State Licensed Tester. Phone Tan-
eytown 14-F-2. 6-23-4t

WANTED—Housekeepeir, to keep
child while parents work. Good
home for a middle-aged lady—Apply
at Record Office.

LOST STRAYED or Stolen, one
Fawn Colored Pug Dog. Reward.—
John Newman, Starner's Dam.

FOR SALE—One used Bicycle, in
good condition.—Edgar H. Essig,
Taneytown.

FOR SALE-4-Can Electric Milk
Cooler.—Clarence Albaugh, Routef
No. 1, Taneytown.

WANTED—Puppies, Collies, Shep-
herds, Collie and Shepherd crossed,
Spitz, Police, Cocker Spaniels, Fox
Terriers; drop card.—W. L. Eckert,
Taneytown, Md. 6-23-3t

PIANOS! PIANOS! Cramer's Big
Sale now going on. Prices slashed,
Bargains galore. World's finest guar-
anteed Pianos. Easy terms. Big
Cash discounts. Write for price list.
--Cramer's Palace of Music, Freder-
ick, Md. 6-8-tf

A GOOD SPARK in your engine
makes it run your bus, truck, tractor
or car much better, if your ignition
is out of tune let us put it in shape
-for you.L-F. W. Grosche, 405 S.
Hanover St., Baltimore (1), Md.
Phone Calvert 0087. 4-21-13t

FOR SALE—Air Mail and V-Mail
Stationery. Just the kind of paper to
write letters to Service Men—The
Record Office. 7-16-ti

FOR SALE—Floresent Lights,with
Chrome Reflectors for Kitchen, Din-
ing and Bath, 5 types to select from;
we hang Awn .—Lambert Electric
Store, Frederick St., Phone 1-R.

10-22-tf

FOR SAUL—Typewriter Ribbons
and Supplies; Carbon Paper--Charles
L. Stonesifer, Representative of Rem-
ington Rand, Inc. 7-16-tf

SALESMEN'S Order Books are
-supplied by The Record from the man-
ufacturers, at standard prices. About
six weeks are required for filling such
orders. 3-22-3t

NOTICE—Give us your order for
Daily Record Form Cards for trucks
as ordered by the Office of Defense
Transportation, so that you may com-
ply with your War Necessity Certi-
ficates—The Carroll Record Office.

12-25-ti

WEDDING INVITATIONS and An
nouncements. Have three grades.
Work almost equal to engraved, and
erices to please you 5-31-3t

TRY THIS Column fur your needs,
both for soiling and buying. It brings
customers and makes sales. Good
business mon make use of it. Many
readers examine t. 1-14-ti

Tax Trends
A comparison of tax rates in 290

cities for 1942 and 1943, according
to the Detroit Bureau of Govern-
ment Research, shows that the gen-
eral trend of rates is downward,
with the exception of those in the
larger municipalities. Cities with
'decreased tax rates number 152,
:those with increases total 87 and
,the remaining 51 have no change.
The sample includes cities with pop-
,ulations ranging from 30,000 to over
1,000,000. The city, school, county,
and state tax rates are combined
to make the total tax rate which is
used for the comparison.

Easy Churning
For easy churning the cream

should contain 30 to 40 per cent of
butterfat. Thin cream is often the
cause of difficult churning.

---
Long Corridors

There are seven miles of corridors
in the huge U. S. Naval hospital at
Farra gut, Idaho.

CHURCH NOTICES.

This column is for the free um of all
charchos, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It is
always understood that the public is In-
sited to service..

St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Tan-
eytown, Rev. Arthur W. Murphy, pas-
tor. Masses: Sunday, 8:00 and 10:00
A. M.; Holy Days, 6:00 and 8:00 A.
M.; Week days, 7:30 A. M.; Sunday
evening, 7:30, Novena Miraculous
Medal.

St. Mary's Reformed Church, Silver
Run—Sunday School, at 9:00 A. M.;
Morning Worship, at 10:30 A. M.;
Christian Endeavor, 6:30; Worship, at
7:36 P. M. alternate Sundays.

Tom's Creek M. E. Church, Rev.
Dean Kessler, pastor. 9:15 A. M.,
Sunday School; 10:00 Morning Wor-
ship.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town—Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.;
Worship, 10:30 A. M.; Luther
League, 6:30 P. M.; Worship, 7:30.

Keysville Lutheran Church—Wor-
ship and Communion, 9:00 A. M.; S.
S., 10:00 A. M. Rev. A. A. Kelly,
Supply Paster.

Reformed Church, Taneytown
Sunday School, at 9:30 A. M.; Chil-
dren's Day Service, under the au-
spices of the Sunday School, at 10:30.
Christian Endeavor (Junior and Sen-
ior), at 6:30 P. M.

Kalysville—Morning Worship, at
8:30 A. M.; Sunday School, at 9:30.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge, Rev.
George E, Bowersox, Jr., pastor.
Baust—S. S., 9:30; Church, 10:30.

St. Paul's—S. S, 9:80; Church, 7:30
Mt. Union—S. S., 9:30.
St. Luke's—S. S., 9:30.

Taneytown Charge of the United
Brethren in Christ Church, A. W.
Garvin, pastor. Taneytown—S. • S.,
9:30 A. M.; Worship, Holy Commun-
ion, 10:30 A. M.; Sr. C. E., 6:30 P.
M.; Wednesday, Prayer Meeting, at
8:00 P. M. Thursday, June 29th, C.
E. Convention of the Pennsylvania
Conference of York District will be
held at Lohr's Memorial U. B. Church
at Hanover.
Barts—Worship, Holy Communion,

9:99 A. M.; S. S., 10:00 A. M.
Harney—S. S., 7:00 P. M.; Wor-

ship, Holy Communion, 7:45 P. M.;
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 8:00 P.
M. Elmer Shildt, leader.

Piney Creek Presbyterian Church,
Rev. Charles S. Owen, pastor. 9:30
A. M., Morning Worship and sermon.
10:30 S. S.
Taneytown Presbyterian Church-

7:30 P. M., our church will join in the
closing exercises of the Daily Vacs-
ton Bible School in the Lutheran
Church.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

"Christian Science" will be the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
day, June 25th.
The Golden Text will be from

Isaiah 2:5—"0 house of Jacob, come
ye, and let us walk in the light of the
Lord."
Among the citations comprising

the Lesson-Sermon will be the fol-
lowing from the Bible—Psalms 135:
13—"Thy name, 0 Lord, endureth
forever; and thy memorial, 0 Lord,
throughout all generations."
The Lesson-Sermon also will in-

clude passages from the Christian
Science textbook, "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures,"
by Mary Baker Eddy, among which
is the following, page 136—"Jesus es-
tablished his church and maintained
his mission on a spiritual foundation
cf Christ-healing."

II

Gladys Gilbert Studio
PAUL STARK SEELEY

Incoming President of The First
Church of Christ, Scientist, in

Boston, Massachusetts

Diamond Rise
South Africa's diamond rise began

in 1867 with the discovery of depos-
its along the Orange riVer. For
many years mines in that region pro-
duced about 90 per cent of the
world's supply. African competition
developed in the Belgian Congo, the
Gold Coast, Angola, Sierra Leone,
South-West Africa, and Tanganyika.

Relish Tray
Sunday night suppers taste excep-

tionally palatable when a relish tray
is one of the menu attractions. Ripe
olives, sliced onions in vinegar,
spiced beets and pickled cauliflower
flowerets provide a tempting selec-
tion. No expenditure of ration points
either.

Valuable Foods
High on the list for food values

are tomatoes, cabbage, chard, kale
and beet greens. All these are now
easy to grow. Other good vegeta-
bles for nutrition are limas, snap
beans, carrots, green lettuce, spin-
ach and turnips.

_

Gasoline Alley
By

Frank King
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ERIC  JOHNSTON
President of U. S. Chamber of Com-

merce often mentioned as possible "dark-
horse" presidential nominee.

EARL WARREN
Convention keynoter, Governor of Cali-

fornia, possible rice presidential nominee.
- • -

Use Soap Ends
Let odds and ends of soap dry

thoroughly, then force them through
a food chopper. The bits are just
right to use in the dishpan or wash-
ing machine.

Agricultural Employment
In 1870 one-half of all gainfully em-

ployed were engaged in agriculture.
In 1930 one-fifth of all gainfully em-
ployed were engaged in agriculture.

HARRISON SPANGLER
Chairman, Republican National commit.

tee.

JOSEPH W. MARTIN JR.
Minority leader of house of represento-

fives and important party adviser.

LT. COMDR. HAROLD STASSEN
Former governor of Minnesota and presi-

dential nominee possibility.

This poster "Fire Away" shows a scene aboard the U. S. Submarine,"Dorado." The artist, the celebrated American painter Georges Schreiber,has caught the action during the very tense moment before the passingcraft is identified as friend or foe.
The painting is authentic in every detail for the artist was actuallyaboard the Submarine at sea. He ate and slept with the crew. He workedwith the men and stood watch with the officers. A short time after leavingthe Submarine, it was lost with all bonds.

A Revolt in Dixie
With all indications pointing to a

harmonious Republican National
convention in Chicago this month
the Democrats are deeply concerned
over storm clouds that carry a
threat to peace and harmony when
Jeffersonian Democrats and the
Roosevelt-New Deal-Communist-Left
Wing forces assemble for the par-
ty's national conclave in the Windy
City in July.
From the traditionally Democratic

Solid South have come signs that
Dixie is in revolt against the New
Deal and the nomination of Presi-
dent Roosevelt for a fourth term.
In Texas the Democratic state

convention refused to indorse Roose-
velt and named a slate of delegates
to the party's national convention,
also presidential electors, who are
opposed to a fourth term:
In South Carolina the Democrats

in state convention adopted a resolu-
tion carrying a threat of a party bolt
by postponing selection of presiden-
tial electors until after the Chicago
convention has nominated the par-
ty's candidates.
Further evidences of the spread

of the revolt in Dixie were predicted
when Democratic state conventions
are held in Mississippi and Virginia.
The South Carolina Democrats

adopted a platform which con-
demned the concentration of pow-
ers in the executive branch of
government at the expense of the
legislative and judicial branches:
deplored the tendency of some of
the leaders of the national Demo-
cratic party to unduly favor regi-

mentation, collectivism, bureaucrat-ic control, and other measures andmeans characteristic of totalitarianrule; called for a reassertion ofStates' Rights, and asserted that oursystem of government is greaterthan any personality and urged aconstitutional amendment limitingthe tenure of the presidency to twoterms of four years each.

Purge Needed
The Democratic party must bepurged of the New Deal to save itfrom defeat in November, accordingto John U. Barr, of New Orleans,national chairman of the Draft-Byrd-for-President Committee. Followingconferences with Democratic lead-ers in several Southern states Mr.Barr declared:
"There is no question but that theSouth will not be satisfied with afourth term. Southern Democratsdefinitely want a return to the Dem-ocratic party of pre-New Deal days.

Hundreds of thousands of Democratsof the North will desert the Demo-
cratic party and tip the scales infavor of the Republican party un-less we unify our ranks by purgingthe New Deal. Few people realizethat a switchover of 1,000,000 votesin the North aooms our party to cer-
tain defeat. That is how precariousour position is."

A Kansas editor who is evidently
no New Dealer is credited with the
smartest post-war plan suggested
to date. He would give the alphabet
back to the children!

1 Telegraph Centennial Brings New Devices.

Miss Leila Livingston Morse, granddaughter of Samuel F. B. Morse, left,explains to Miss Mildred Crider, telegraph employee, the workings of theoriginal instrument. It was used in re-enacting the sending of the firsttelegram, "What Bath God Wrought!" from the Capitol in Washington toBaltimore.

New York (Special)—An aircraft de-
signer in New York has just finished
an elaborate set of blueprints for a huge
new trans-oceanic plane. The blueprints
must be at the manufacturing plant in
California tomorrow. How can it be
done? By telegraph, of course.
That is one of the things the com-

munications industry will be prepared
to do not many years from now, when
the war is over and the latest marvels
stemming from an invention just a cen-
tury old will be used to tie the nation
together in building a new era of peace-
time prosperity.

It was in 1844 that the artist-inventor,
Samuel F. B. Morse. sat down at his
telegraph key in the Capitol at Wash-
ington and sent the first telegram—
"What Hatb God Wrought!" The mes-
sage was received in Baltimore forty
miles away.
The nation is observing this year the

centennial of Morse's invention by spe-
cial Congressional exercises, including
a re-enactment of the scene in which
the first telegram was sent; by unveil-
ing a plaque in honor of the scientist;
by naming a Liberty ship for him and
by issuing a telegraph centennial post-
age stamp. Civic, educational, scientific
and other organizations are holding spe-
cial gatherings.
On the threshold of its second century,

the telegraph industry is ready to offer
many new devices and services to Amer-
ican business as well as to the indi-
vidual. Only the war and the need for
turning over much of this new equip-
ment to war-time tasks have kept these
eevices from more general use.
The Telefax• is one of the latest and

most remarkable additions to the tele-
graph family. An electric eye rapidly

scans a hand-written message, a picture.
a blueprint or a maze of figures and the
Telefax transmits it over the wire.
-Messages" of this kind arrive at the.r
destinations as facsimiles of the origi-
nals. The service operates simply as
well as quickly and with 100 per cent
accuracy.
Progressive installation of the reper-

forator switching system is part of the
Western Union Telegraph Company's
long-range modernization program.
One development which is helping us

with our war business is carrier cur-
rent. This was discovered a number of
years ago and engineers have been con-
stantly improving it. With carrier cur-
rent it is possible to send many mes-
sages at one time over a single pair of
wires. Today a hundred telegrams may
flash over telegraph wires simultaneous-
ly with never a mix-up.
Curiously enough, the telegraph has

passed through a complete cycle since
Morse's day. The inventor's first instru-
ments were of a semi-automatic type,
but gave way to the hand-operated key
until more recent times. Today autu-
matic equipment has virtually replaced
the old-time telegrapher. Every year
the Morse telegraph key is used less
and less.
Most messages in telegraph offices are

written on machines known as tele-
printers which have keyboards like
typewriters. The printed telegrams you
receive are from a teleprinter.
Thousands of business firms, war

plants and military centers throughout
the country have their own teleprinters.
With them, the offices can communicate
with telegraph offices or with branch
offices, suppliers and clients in distant
cities.

AMERICAN HEROES
BY LEFF

George Sylvester Cronk, Second Assistant Engineer, Merchant Marine, wasthe sole surviving officer of a shattered ship. In the only lifeboat that couldbe launched he succeeded in rescuing 19 survivors in the stormy seas. Cronkbrought his boat safely to land after 31 days. Are you buying more War Bondsthan ever before?
U. S. Treasury Department



OFFICIAL DIRECTORY OF
CARROLL COUNTY
THE CIRCUIT COURT.

CHIEF JUDGE
gidgely P. Melvin, Annapolis.

ASSOCIATED JUDGES.

James E. Boylan
James Clark

CLERK OF COURT.
E. A. Shoemaker.

TERMS OF CIRCUIT COURT.

Second Monday in February, May,
August and November. Petit Jury

Terms, February, May and November;

Grand Jury Terms, May and Novem-

ber.

ORPHANS' COURT.
Chief Judge, E. Lee Erb.

Lewis H. Green
Chas. B. Kephart.

Court meets every Monday & Tuesday

REGISTER OF WILLS.

J. Walter Grumbine

TRIAL MAGISTRATE.

John Wood, Attorney.

STATE'S ATTORNEY.

Donald  C. SponseIler

SHERIFF.
Chas. W. Conoway

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
Norman R. Hess, Taneytown.
Howard H. Wine, Manchester.
Emory Berwager, Manchester

Theodore F. Brown, Attorney.

SUPERVISOR OF ASSESSMENTS.
Harry A. Dobson

TAX COLLECTOR.
J. Wesley Mathias

COUNTY TREASURER
Paul F. Kuhns

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Mabel A. C. Necker, Finksburg, Md
Clyde L. Hesson, Taneytown, Md.
Jahn Baker Manchester, Md
Edward C. Bixler, New Windsor.
Edward 0. Diffendal, Westminster
Roy F. Grimm, Woodbine, Md.
Raymond S. Hymn, Superintendent

D. Eugene Walsh,  Attorney

COUNTY SURVEYOR.

John J. .7ohn.

SUPERVISORS OF ELECTIONS.

C. Harold Smelser, President
Rudolph B. Wink, Vice-President
Harry L. Bushey, Sec'y-Treasurer

HEALTH OFFICER.
Dr. W. C. Stone.

DEPUTY GAME WARDEN.

J. Gloyd Diffendal.

Komi DEMONSTRATION AGENT.
Miss Justina C. Crosby

COUNTY AGRICULT. AGENT.
L. C. Burns.

COUNTY WELFARE BOARD.
Dr. C. R. Foutz, Westminster, Md.
Pearce Bowing, Sec. Mt. Airy
Paul Walsh Hampstead, Md.
Jonathan Dorsey Sykesville, Md.
John S. Barnes, Winfield, Md.
Mrs. John D. Young, Uniontown, Md
Emory A. Berwager, Manchester, Md
Jiro. Ester K. Brown, Exec. Sec'y

Westminster, Md.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF
CARROLL COUNTY.

J. David Baile, President.
Mrs. Mary Gray Clemson, Secretary
Mrs. Irene B. Shunk, Treasurer.
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TANEYTOWN OFFICIALS
MAYOR.

Richard Rohrbaugh

CITY COUNCI1
Hr. C. M. Benner, President.
Merle S. Baumgardner.
Harry L. Baumgardner
Pius L. Hemler

Charlie Wantz
Charles L. Stonesifer, Clerk.

NOTARIES.
Murray Baumgardner
Wm. E. Burke, Jr.

Mrs. Fannie 0. Ohler
Adah E. Sell.

Mrs. Mabel Elliot.

CONSTABLE.
Elmer Crebs.
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TANE1TOWN ORGANIZATIONS

taneytown Cluunber of Commerce meets
cm the 4th. Monday in each month In
the Municipal building. at 8:00 o'clock.
llerwyn C. Fuss, Pres.; 1st. Vice-Pres.,
James C. Myers; Second Vice-Free.,
David Smith; Secretary. Bernard
I. Arnold; Treasurer. Chas. R. Ar-
neld.

lIseeytown Fire Company, meets on the
tad. Monday each month, at 730 P. M.
* the Firemen's Building.
Pvesident, Donald Tracey; Vice-Free..
thirral Frock; Rec. Secretary, Doty
Robb; Fin. Secretary, Robert Feether;
Treasurer, Chas. R. Arnold; Chief,
Raymond Davidson: Trustees, Paul
Shoemaker, Charles Baker. Gee. Kiser.

All ether Fraternities and myanlaations
ans invited to use this directery, for the
dahlia information it carries. Cost for tine
Fear. only $1.50.

SCHEDULE
— OF THE —

Arrival and Departure of Mails

Taneytown. Md.
Window Service Opens 7:15 A.
Window Service Closes 6:00 P.
Lobby Service Closes 8:0e P.

MAIL CLOSE
Star Route. York, North 8:25 A.
Train, Frederick, South 9:25 A.
Train, Hanover, North 205 A.
star Route, Frederick. South 3:23 P.
Star Route, York, North 6:00 P.
Taneytown-Keymar 1-111 8:10 A.
Taneytown Route 1 8:10 A.
Taneytown Route 2 8:10 A.

MAILS *WHYS

M.
K.
K.

K.
K.
K.
K.
K.
K.
K.
K.

Keymar Route No. 1. Mail 7:50 A. M.
Star Route, York, North 8:00 A. M.
Star Route, Frederick. South 10:40 A. M.
Train, Hanover. North 10:00 A. M.
Train, Frederick, South 2:50 P. K.
Rtar Route, York, North 600 P. K.
Tantaytown Route No. 1 2:00 P. M.
TanOtown Route 2 2:00 P. M.

JOHN 0. CRAPSTER, Postmaster.
*No Window Service or Rural Carriers on

Legal Holidays.
Holidays for Rural Carriers are: New

Year's Day; Wawhington's Birthday; Me-
morial Day, May 30; July 4th; Labor Day.
let. Monday in September; Armistice Day,
Rovember 11; Thanksgiving Day and
Chrivtinas. When a holiday falls on Sun-
day. the following Mouder is observed.

4,1.

'Cannibalism' in Flock
Should Be Prevented

Adding Salt to Feed

Reduces Pecking

"Cannibalism" in one form or an-

other is fairly common among young

chicks, growing pullets, and laying

birds, according to "Brooding and

Rearing Chickens" by W. E. New-

ion and V. S. Asmundson of the

U. of California. This practice

should be promptly discouraged, the

authors say.
In young chicks, toe picking is

the commonest form of cannibalism

encountered, but picking of other

parts may also follow if the toe

picking is not checked. In slightly

older birds feather picking is com-

mon. A limited amount of appar-

ently harmless feather picking

sometimes occurs, but it may de-

velop to the point where the birds

are completely naked and may lead

to cannibalism.
Some outbreaks of cannibalism

are perhaps to be regarded as pure-

ly accidental. Clicks pick at each

other's toes and, if blood is drawn,

the picking may develop into a vice

unless it is promptly checked. Such
accidental cases are not likely to

muse serious difficulties if the birds

receive regular attention.
Other outbreaks of cannibalism

are caused by overcrowding, hun-

ger, usually a result of irregular

care, chilling, overheating, or gen-

Cutting the tip of an aggressive

bird's beak will generally cure the

picking habit.

eral discomfort, and inactivity. Reg-
ular care of the birds and keen ob-
servation will do much to prevent
outbreaks of cannibalism.
Picked birds should be promptly

removed and the offenders also re-
moved if possible. Young chicks
that have been picked should have
pine tar or .other adhesive anti-pick
ointments applied to the affected
parts. It is usually advisable to iso-
late them for a few days. The cause
should be looked for and, if found,
corrected.
To check Vie vice, common sialt

may be added to the mash. The
salt content of the ration should be
increased to 2 or 3 peT cent for a few
days only. Mash usktally contains
about 1 per cent of sat; hence, 1 or
2 per cent should be added. If this
is not effective, the salt may be in-
creased to 4 per cent. When grain
and mash are fed, the amount of salt
added should be correspondingly in-
creased. For instance, if the birds
are eating equal parts of mash and
grain and the mash contains 1 pound
of salt in each 100, then an additional
3 pounds of salt should be added to
each 100 pounds of mash. The high
salt mash should not be fed for
more than a few days.

Protective Devices.

Outbreaks of cannibalism among
older birds can usually be checked
or prevented by the use of various
mechanical devices which are now
on the market. Unfortunately, how-
ever, none of these are known to be

infallible, because losses may occur
in spite of their use.
Tipping the beak is also recom-

mended to control severe outbreaks.

The edge of the upper beak is cut in

about one-eighth inch, one-third to

three-sixteenths inch from the tip,

according to the size of the beak

and the length of the tip. Then by

prying and pulling with the flat side

of the knife, the point of the beak is

removed by tearing and not by cut-

ting. Thus the tip of the beak is re-

moved to the quick so that it is

tender for a while and is left in

such shape that the bird cannot

firmly grasp either feathers or flesh.

About three weeks is required for
the beak to grow out again and by
that time the habit is usually broken.
Experience at the Western Wash-

ington experiment station indicates
that there is more feather picking
when pelleted mashes are fed, and
that there is less picking when ra-
tions high in fiber are fed than when
rations are low in fiber.

Agricultural Notes

The natural color of Milk is due to
the refraction of light from the sus-
pended material and to the carotene

and vitamin G contained in it.
• • •

Restrictions limiting use of binder

twine to mechanical harvesting have
been removed by the WPB. This

means farmers will now be permit-
ted to use binder twine for growing,
harvesting or shipment of agricul-
tural products.

'FIRST-AID'
to the

AILING HOUSE
By ROGER B WHITMAN

Roger B. Whitman—WNU Features.

CRUMBLING

FOUNDATION

Question: Our house has been neg-

lected for some time and the foun-

dation seems to be crumbling. Rub-

bing against the cellar wall makes

the cement break off like sand, and

water seeps in after heavy rains.

What can be done to stop this con-

dition?
Answer: If the concrete is very

sandy and porous there is little that

can be done, especially if it is sandy

for its entire thickness. However,

it may help to coat the outside of

the foundation walls down to the

footings with liquid tar or asphalt,

and paint the inside of the walls

with a cement base paint obtained

from a dealer in mason materials.
* • •

CARE OF NEW LADDER

Question: I have a brand-new

ladder that I keep in the garage.

What shall I paint it with to keep

it in good condition?
Answer: Give the ladder a lib-

eral coat of raw linseed oil, wiping

off the excess. Repeat in a few days

and continue for as long as the wood

absorbs the oil. Repeat every three

months.
* s *

Removing Enamel

Question: How can I remove en-

amel (three layers deep) from a

breakfast-nook set? I have not had

much success with a prepared paint

remover.

Answer: Three pounds of trisodi-

urn phosphate dissolved in a gallon

of hot water makes an excellent

paint remover. Put this on liberal-

ly, using a dishmop for convenience;

and when the enamel has softened,

remove it by wiping with steel wool

or scrape it off with a putty knife.

Rinse off all traces of the solution

with clear water and allow the wood

to dry thoroughly. Smooth, if neces-

sary, by rubbing with fine sand-

paper, and wipe off the dust. Tr -

sodium phosphate is sold at grocery

stores under various trade names.

It is a coarse, whitish powder that

makes no lather.
• • •

Cleaning Floors With Wax

Question: You sometimes have

said that hardwood floors and even

linoleum should be cleaned with liq-

uid wax. Just what do you mean?

How can a liquid wax have clean-

ing properties?
Answer: There are three forms of

floor waxes on the market: paste

wax, which is of the consistency of

butter; liquid wax, which is paste

wax thinned with naphtha or other

solvent; and water wax, or water-

emulsion wax. The last is what

generally is known as a self-polish-

ing or non-rubbing wax. Floors pol-

ished with paste wax can be cleaned

with a liquid wax because the sol-

vent in such wax will loosen the

dirt that has worked into the old

paste wax on the floor.
• • •

Painting New Cabinet

Question: How should I paint a

new, unpainted kitchen cabinet?

When should the nail holes be filled?

Should I use putty for this?
Answer: Clean the wood and see

that it is smooth, then apply a first

coat of enamel undercoat or flat

paint thinned with a pint of raw lin-

seed oil to the gallon of paint. After

the first coat is dry, fill all nail

holes with putty. Put on a second

coat of undercoat or flat paint, and,

when dry, smooth the surface by

rubbing lightly with 000 sandpaper.

Wipe off the dust and finish with

good quality quick-drying enamel.
• • •

Fuzz on the Floor
Question: What can I use, besides

warm water, to loosen newspaper

and fuzz from a cheap pad off my

floor boards?
Answer: Rub the fuzzy area with

turpentine and fine steel wool, with-

out using too much pressure. Pol-

ish with paste wax.
• • •

Rain Slicker
Question: How can I treat my

rain slicker that became sticky dur-

ing the hot weather?
Answer: Many sporting goods

shOps and department stores that

handle this type of raincoat sell a
preparation that is intended to re-

vive the finish.
• • •

Chimney Construction
Question: Where can I obtain in-

formation on the proper construction

of a small chimney? Does the gov-

ernment issue a bulletin on the sub-

ject? I am a competent bricklayer,

and wish to do the work myself.

Answer: Yes; send five cents to

the Superintendent of Documents,

Washington, and ask for Farmers'

Bulletin 1649; "Construction of Chim-

neys and Fireplaces." You will also

find detailed information on the sub-

ject in my book, which has the same

title as this column.

aomespun
*Philosophy
By Ezra

ARE YOU A GOER OR A GADDER?

When Saint Paul dreamed of a
man standing on a foreign shore
beckoning him to come to Macedonia
to preach the gospel of the Christian
religion to the Gentile world, he had
an incentive to go somewhere. It
didn't take him long to select an ob-
jective for his travels, and he knew
'what he was going to do when he got
there. A goer, therefore, is one who
knows where he is going and what
he is up to when he gets there.

It is a good thing that one knows
where he is going when he steps on
the throttle of an automobile or gives
the gas to an airplane motor. If he
first of all steps on the gas and then
tries to make up his mind it usually
ends in catastropphe.
The same is true of almost any

other project one undertakes. I have
seen lots of people start out with
great enthusiasm. They cry "Ho-
sannah" or shout a loud "Amen" at
the inception of things They will
circulate petitions. Some will even

go so far as to permit themselves to
be elected president of the organiza-

tion. But just let the ardor of the
original moment die away, and the
going start to get tough, and the
praise dwindled to a whisper, and lit-
tle credit is given where it is due,
then our shouting brother fades out
of the picture. He can't stand o'o-
scurity. He's got to be in the iifli -

light. The trouble is, that, such a
man never knew where he was going
nor what he %vas going for. He
made himself the object of praise
rather than emphasize z,1-.2 things he
was working for.
And what is a gadder? Well, in

society he is a play boy; in thea-
trical parlance he is an actor, in
other respects he is an idler and a
trifler; a drone and a droil; a dawdle

and a doo-little; a mopus and a
pokus; a sleeping partner and an af-
ternoon farmer. In other words he

is lazy. He is lazy of body and

lazy of mind. He is too tired to make
up his mind. He doesn't know what

he wants. Then too, if he does hap-

pen to make up his mind, he is too
tired to do anything about it. He

hibernates and expects others to do

the work for him.
It isn't difficult to pick out the

"goers" and the "gadders". Get in-

to your car and drive down the high-

way. You can readily see on which

farms the "goers" live. Go to your

Church on Sunday and take in the

Sunday School. You can see at a

glance which ones are the "goer"
'Christians. Co anywhere you like,

the "gadders" will stick out like a

sore thumb, and, they will yell just

as badly if you bump into them.
—31( 

SPECIAL NOTICE: New spring tonic

for weary breakfast appetites. Post's

Raisin Bran, delicious flavor combina-

tion—wheat and bran flakes plus rais-

ins. It's new!
—Advertisement

WAR QUIZ
CORNER

WHO IS HE?
(40 points)

1. This man was
named head of
selective service
— supervisor of
the draft. One
guess!

2. The "four freedoms" guarantee

freedom of worship and speech,

freedom from fear, and freedom

from  •
3. What handy little weapon is called

a "pineapple"?
4. A war bond costing you $18.75

today is worth what 10 years

hence?

ANSWERS
Count: Question one, 40; rest. 20 each.

Score: 100, perfect; 80, good; 50, fair.

1. Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey.

2. Freedom from want.

I. Hand grenade.
4. $23.00.
****tr*********************

"They love him most for she enemies he

hcu madc"—Bragg

JUNE

11.0.1-1.1:111
ik1144,-24—First National Agricul•

lure convention meets in
Washington, 1852.

uster's last stand, 1876.

• 26—Kingsbury Smith makes

fire air flight from Eu-

rope to America. 1930.

27—Mob lynches Joseph
Smith. Mormon leader,

ta..14 in Carthage. Ill., 1844.

, 28—Railroad labor agree-
ments ordered on na-
tional bxsis 1921.

- 29—Indian War in Oregon
ends, 1856.

30—Algiers signs peace
treaty with U. S., 1815.

VIM UM**

OUR DEMOCRACY by Mat

THE INDIVIDUAL SAVINGS OF MILLIONS OF AMERICANS,

PUT INTO WAR BONDS, SAVINGS ACCOUNTS AND

LIFE INSURANCE IN THE FIRST TWO WAR YEARS,

AMOUNTED TO A TOTAL OF 31 BILLION DOLLARS.

WHILE EACH OF US ADDED TO OUR OWN SECURITY

WE ADDED TO THE SECURITY OF THE NATION—

OUR INDIVIDUAL SAVINGS PLOWING TOGETHER

TO MAKE A MIGHTY FORCE IN

OUR FORWARD SURGE TO VICTORY.

Calendars I
Give us your order NOW for 1945 Calendars. 

Our

line of samples is larger than ever with many 
new

designs. The price in nearly all the styles is the sam
e

as last year.

In these war times we advise and urge you to give us

your order SOON.

Call at our office and see our large line of samples

The Carroll Record Co.
Taneytown, Maryland.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 1
•-•-•.*.•-•.•.••••-•-•• •••••• 0-0 ••-•-•-•.-0-...••••••

ACROSS
1 Bellows
6 Pertaining
to a duke

11 Cancel
12 Silly
13 Plague
14 Horned

animal
15 Guided
16 Shelter
17. Like ale
19 Erbium

(sym.)
20 Close to
22 Stuns
25 Single-seed

fruit
27 Unrolled
29 On the ocean
30 Game fish
32 Self: comb.

form
35 European

kites
39 To hike
41 Custom
42 Type

measure
43 Suffix denot-

ing alcohol
44 Kettle
45 A wing
46 Cleansing

Implement
48 Element in

the air
50 Alleviate

53 Kind of
chisel

54 A relative

55 Complies
56 Knots

DOWN

1 Rodent
2 Undivided
3 Study
4 Trick
5 Snow
vehicle

6 Measured
with a dial

Solution In Next Issue.

I 1 3 4 5 /

,

6 7 8 9 le

Ii /

,

12

et
13 / ;4

riaiS 16

<
17 18 4'9

v 20 21

22 2 14725

17 2 Vyz,29

i W30

(7;e4
32 ;,7 35 36 37 38

39 4o'
I

41

422437.
/a34

47 V /

48 49 e so 5; 52.

55 i54

55 /50

7 Undervalues
8 A juniper
9 Prescription
term

10 The law (L.)
17 Bustle
18 Fold over
20 Simian
21 Beverage
23 Study of

insects
24 Weight of

India
26 Pronoun
28 Canine
31 Eskimo tool
32 Devoured

No. 18

33 Receptacle
34 Tantalum
36 Spotted
37 Self
38 Place
40 Makes

smooth
45 Chills and

fever
46 American

educator
47 Medley
48 Past
49 Steal
51 High card
52 Affirmative

reply

Answer to Puzzle No. II

=WM MUM
WMOIMEI MWMIAW
MEMO MOWN
UMW MOMMWOM
UM MOD MUW
WOO UM OW
=MOH UMW
MOOG RUDMIN
070 MMUMM

WM MOM MOM
MMO UMO OW
momommn NUM
MODOM MOW'
WWOMO MOM
MOM WAN

Series D-43

Use the RECORD'S Columns

tor Best Results.
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UNDAY
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.• Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago,• Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for June 25
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-lected and copyrighted by InternationalCouncil of Religious Education; used bypermission.

THE POWER IN SIMPLE LIVING

LESSON TEXT—Daniel 1:8-16, 19. 20.
GOLDEN TEXT—But Daniel purposed inhis heart that he would not defile himselfwith the king's dainties, nor with the winewhich he drank.—Daniel 1:8.

"Dare to be a Daniel.
Dare to stand alone

Dare to have a purpose flrm.
Dare to make it known."

Remember how we used to sing
it in our Sunday Schools? Possibly
some of us still do. The thought of
the song assuredly needs to be em-
phasized anew.
The "times are out of joint." Mil-

lions of men and women are meeting
new problems and temptations. The
standards of life they learned in
home and church or Sunday school
are not too easy to maintain.
Many are hearing that old excuse

for laxity. "Man, you're in the
army now," or "Don't forget you're
not at home with Mother; you're in
The navy." Civilians have similar
tempting excuses for careless liv-
ing, drinking, etc.
Our lesson is a timely one. It

presents Daniel as having—
'.A Courageous Purpose (v. 8).
Daniel and his three Hebrew com-

panions were among those carried
captive to Babylon. As promising
young men, they were selected to
receive an education in the wisdom
of the land, at the king's expense
and in preparation for his service.
The king provided for them the

,delicacies of his household, thinking
thus to keep them strong and in
good health. Daniel recognized that
many of these things were unclean
according to the laws of his people.
He also knew that to eat such food
and to drink the intoxicants provid-
ed for them would be to injure his
health and cut down his ability to
learn.

It was no easy thing to ask to be
excused from what the king had
commanded, not to do what every-
body else was doing; but Daniel had
la courageous purpose "in his heart."
But Daniel had the wisdom to be

tactful about his convictions. He
went to the king's steward with—

II. A Considered Plan (vv. 9-13).
He had something thoughtfully

worked out, a fair proposal which
would not endanger the life or stand-
ing of the prince who was over
them. He proposed a test, and
agreed, if it failed, to be subjea to
further orders. FIe knew it would
not fail.
How often those who have it in

their heart to stand true to God
against evils, such as beverage al-
cohol, have no plan in mind, and
are only loud and tactless in their
condemnation. They make no con-
tribution to the cause. Let us be
intelligent and properly prepared.

Daniel's plan put a planned diet
and water over against rich foods
and wine. It was a case of simple
living against "high" living, and the
result was a foregone conclusion.
Those high in positions of authority
in the field of diet tell us again and
again that we need simple, well-
balanced meals. And science is def-
inite and clear in its condemnation
of alcoholic beverages.
Daniel's test period resulted in—
III. A Convincing Proof (vv. 14-16).
Ten days proved the point. Daniel

and his friends were fairer and fat-
ter than the others. They were vin-
dicated in their courageous stand for
what they believed to be right. Sim-
ple living demonstrated its value.
Think what a fine testimony the

experience of Daniel must have been
in that great group of young princes
who were at the king's table. So
we also may give good witness for
our Lord by our loyalty to right
standards. Often it is true that
those who outwardly scoff at them
are secretly moved to respect those
who consistently stand for what they
believe.
We need to cultivate in our young

people the high courage which will
enable them to stand against the
constant temptation to partake of
alcoholic beverages and to face with
intelligent courage the clever propa-
ganda of the liquor sellers.
Note that Daniel and his friends

did not lose by their decision—they
gained. They reached—
IV. A Commendable Position (vv.

19, 20).
At the end of the training period

the king gave these young men ex-
aminations. Note that in technical
knowledge, "I.Q." and in personal
characteristics, Daniel and his com-
rades were superior to all the rest.
That is in accord with the findings
of modern science in the matter of
the use of liquor.
Is it not almost unbelievable then

that the advertising of the liquor in-
terests, suggesting that liquor is a
desirable thing from a personal, so-
cial, and business viewpoint, is per-
mitted? The facts are all on the oth-
er side.
Strange too is the tolerant attitude

of our nation and especially of many
in the church toward that which is
known to be destructive and detri-
mental. It is an appalling commen-
tary on the extent to which our
standards have been lowered or for-
gotten.

I Baby Pigs Need Sugar
In Blood to Live

Newly born pigs require a definite
amount of sugar in the blood to
maintain life, experiments by the
department of animal pathology
and hygiene of the University of
Illinois have disclosed.
Starvation of newborn pigs causes

a rapidly fatal hypoglycemia, or
low content of sugar in the blood.
Pigs afflicted with "baby pig
disease" also develop severe hypo-
glycemia. If healthy newborn pigs
are taken from the sow immediately
after birth and given no milk or
other food, except water, severe
hypoglycemia and death usually
occur in 48 to 72 hours. When pigs
are about one week old before being
taken from the sow, a much longer
time passes before there is a dan-
gerous decrease in the content of
sugar in the blood.
Sows whose litters develop baby

pig disease often look and act
healthy at farrowing time, and the
pigs ordinarily show no symptoms
until they are about 24 to 36 hours
old. Nearly all of the affected pigs
die in 24 to 36 hours after symptoms
are osberved. Producers should
watch each litter carefully during
the first week after farrowing for
signs of rough hair, lack of desire
to nurse, listlessness and lowered
vitality, the department warns.
Improvement often follows the

feeding or injecting of sugar solu-
tion. Best results can be expected
when the sugar solution is injected
into the abdominal cavity. Veteri-
narians inject glucose in small doses
three of four times daily.

New Paint Protects
Quarters of Fishermen

Prior to the present war, British
fishing boats generally had leaky
decks through which icy salt water
could pour upon the crew, whose
only living quarters are described
as having been little better than
swimming baths, with practicaliy
no protection against extremes of
heat or cold, says S. P. Kernahan.
B. Sc. in Canadian Paint and Var-
nish Magazine. The problem be-
came so serious that it was present-
ed to paint technicians, with a re-
quest that they try and find a speedy
solution.
The protective coating required

had to conform to a complicated
specification, says Mr. Kernahan. It
had to provide a water-tight cover-
ing for wooden decks, and at the
same time, give insulation against
heat and cold. It had to be strong
enough to withstand extremely
heavy wear; it had to be non-inflam-
mable, and yet sufficiently pliable
to "give" to the violent pitching
and rolling for which trawlers are
notorious. It is stated that a bitumi-
nous composition was eventually
produced which filled the bill so well
that it is now used on new construc-
tion as well as on the older fishing
vessels. i• wet.

Clean Bandanas
On many industry jobs girls are

required, for safety's sake, to keep
their hair tied in a bandana or
wrap-around scarf. They are per-
mitted to choose these themselves.
and naturally girls select colors and
modes of wrapping that are most
becoming. But regardless of their
taste in colors they are urged for
this purpose to use washable fab-
rics and to see that the head scarves
are kept clean.
Hair-protectors become soiled

quickly, and in that condition they
may cause itchiness and other scalp
discomfort. A spic-and-span ban-
dana can keep up a girl's morale
even when she knows her work uni-
form is none too becoming.
Keeping the scarves clean has still

another value. It lengthens their life
and the same is true of caps, ban-
danas, and any other head cover-
ings. Even a bandana, though it
may not represent a lot of precious
cloth, nevertheless is a small part
of our stock of textiles, and should
be made to last as long as possible.

Chill Carcasses
Warm, freshly slaughtered meat

carcasses may spoil within 12 to 18
hours if not properly handled. They
should be chilled to temperatures
around 34 to 36 degrees F., as soon
after dressing as possible. In warm
weather, the fresh carcasses must
be hurried to a chillroom. Delay
in chilling pork fat is believed to
cause changes that speed up the
development of rancidity after the
pork is frozen. Warm carcasses
should be hung so that they do not
touch. Hog carcasses will chill more
rapidly if the heads are removed,
the carcasses split, and the heavy
blanket of leaf fat pulled out. The
need for prompt and thorough chill-
ing of warm carcasses cannot be
over-emphasized.

Hard to Clean
It is not true, we are told, that

one soiled garment can be cleaned
as easily as another and that, there-
fore, we might as well "get our
money's worth" out of every trip a
garment makes to the cleaner's.
Excessive soil is often difficult and
sometimes impossible to remove
completely. Much of it becomes
ground in and the many different
types of spots require different types
of treatments. It is one thing to
remove a small food stain or paint
spot from a garment and quite an-
other—if it can be done at all—to
remove large spotted areas of such
diverse origin as paint, engine
grease, perspiration, mud, rust and
kitchen stains.

LOOKIAre
ANIAD

BY GEORGE S. BENSON
Presia'extz/VardinyColleye

Searcy, arkansas

Many Employers
Three men out of four in the Unit-

ed States work for somebody else;
can not say truthfully that they
manage their own economic affairs.
Most Americans do, however, have
a lot to say about the Conditions of
their employment. Workers who are
very competent, whose skill or
knowledge is hard to duplicate, often
fare better than their employers;
live as well with less work and
worry.
Craftsmen and workers at all

kinds of formularized jobs likewise
have, by right of collective bargain-
ing, a lot to say about where they
work, how long and for how much.
In my opinion, the birth of the
Trade Union in 1881 at Terre Haute,
Ind., was a development in human
progress equal in significance to the
signing of the famous Magna Charta
at Runnymede, 666 years before.

Bargaining Rights
A workman's right to sell his

services where he gets the most for
them, is part of America's Free En-
terprise system, just the same as a
customer's right to buy where he
gets the best bargains. Wages have
hit higher levels in this country than
anywhere, (ever) partly because we
have many employers. When a
workman deserves more pay, he can
get it, from his own employer or
from some other.
Men with capital, much or little,

always will be lured into ventures
of their own for financial gain so
long as private enterprises offer op-.
portunity for gain. When Free En-
terprise works without restraint, the
number of employers is large. And
with many employers in competi-
tion, nobody can have a monopoly
on jobs. Workmen naturally look
for better positions when there are
many places to work.

One Big Employer
After this war, the gravest danger

for 75 per cent of us, we who work
for somebody else, is a shortage of
jobs. Prosperity comes to any fam-
ily, any city or any nation when a
large number of its people are gain-
fully employed. When this war is
over, jobs must be provided for all
who are willing and able to work.
If private industry does not furnish
the jobs, then the government must
do it.

If private business does not offer
plenty of jobs for discharged serv-
ice men and former war-workers,
they will have a right to ask the
government to step in and take over
industry. Government has the pow-
er to make jobs and hire men to
work at them; nobody disputes that
The bad feature is that government
is just one employer. Every time
government takes over a plant
there's one less employer.
For a while some hardy private

operators might hold out, trying to
compete with the governmental
monopoly, but they couldn't last.
Soon working men would have only
one employer to serve; no place to
seek a better job, no hope except to
stay in the groove and keep friendly
with whoever holds the whip. It is
an ugly European picture—dicta-
tors, lickspittles and secret police.

America Threatened
But America can get it without

even trying. There are easy blun-
ders by which government might
force Private Enterprise to fail;
could positively block business from
providing work after the war. Sim-
ply holding today's war-time tax
laws in force will make peace-time
profits so nearly impossible that no
firm would dare start a new venture
to create new jobs.
Already the shackles of dictator-

ship have been fitted to our ankles
and the war's end will lock them
on, if only we sit still a little longer.
Two main things need doing now:
Government should (1) tell industry
if post-war taxes will permit peace-
time operation, and (2), say wheth-
er government owned factories will
be trusted to private hands or built
into a socialistic system.

To the People
of this Community
There are many urgent reasons

for buying War Bonds. First, the
invasion needs money. Bonds pay
for planes and guns and munitions

with which to
beat the Axis.
Our fighting
men must
have the best
possible equip-
ment and it is
up to us to let
our money pro-
vide this.
A second

reason is this:
There is a

shortage of goods now. Later on
there will be plenty for civilian de-
sires. Money put into War Bonds
now will be available then. Busi-
ness opportunities will be open then,
too, and the "nest egg" saved now
may hatch out commercially then.
Money put into War Bonds now

will be deprived of its current po-
tentiality as a part of the causes of
inflation. You will be doing your
part toward stabilizing the money
situation by buying Bonds instead
of dwindling stocks. That is a third
reason.
But the best reason from a selfish

viewpoint is this: Right now theee
Is no better investment than War
Bonds. There is no safer repository
for your money. By buying Bondsyou become a stockholder in thestrongest "going" concern in the
world today, the United States of
America. THE EDITOR.
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WAR
rtt LOAN

His patriotism is written in

Yours is written on every Bond you buy
in the 5TH WAR LOAN!

THE stepping stones to vic-
tory are red with blood of

American heroes. Tarawa . . .
Salerno . . . Cassino. Their pa-
triotism is written in blood.
Your patriotism is written on

every Bond you buy in this vital
5th War Loan. Your name on a
War Bond means you're behind
our invasion troops.
Help hasten the day of Victory

by investing in extra War Bonds

now. Invest in more than you've
ever purchased before. Invest
$100, $200, $300, $400. Those
who can, must invest thousands
of dollars.
For this is the biggest job we've

ever had to do. We can't fail
our fighting men as they plunge
into the biggest and bloodiest
struggle of all.

WELCOME THE VICTORY VOLUNTEERS
when they call to tell you about War Bonds

This Space Contributed to Victory by

THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL of Taneytown

"That's the way I like to see them," said Gen.
MacArthur when he saw the rows of dead Japs
in the Admiralty Islands. In this war
costliest, cruelest war of all time -
our boys must fight with savage
fury. Kill or be killed! And on how
well each plays his part depends the
lives of many of his buddies.
Here on the home front, too, just

cheering the attack on isn't enough.

5TH WAR LOAN

That's why there's a Fifth War Bond drive on
a drive in which you're needed to support the

men on the fighting fronts who are facing the
most treacherous forccs Americans
have ever met in combat. We on the
home front can't let them down—and
we won't. So resolve now to at least
double your Bond buying in the 5th
War Loan drive. This is the time to
do better than your best.

garA/Aelf6reen BUY MORE THAN BEFORE
Tan.eytown Theatre

Friday and Saturday, June 23 and 24, Laurel and Hardy in "Dancing Masters"Tuesday and Wednesday, June 27 and 28, Sonja Heinie and Jack Oakie in "Wintertime"



Chicago Stadium Convention Site

This is an outside view of the huge Chicag
o Stadium, site of this

year's Republican National conventi
on.

- Enters Convention as Favorite

Gov. Thomas A. Dewey of New York, 
who goes into the Republican

National convention with more pledged d
elegates than any other can-

didate.

WENDELL L. WILLKIE

Presidential nominee in 1940 and while

officially "withdrawn" as candidate this

year has strong bargaining position among

delegates.

HERBERT HOOVER

Former President and strong part)

Leader.

Tasty Sandwiches

Hard-cooked egg and ripe olive
sandwiches on whole wheat bread

combine good tasting foods and

, those with excellent food values.

Build Calf
Lime and phosphorus are the two

minerals required in largest quan-

tity for building the calf's body and

they are found in miik.

JOHN BRICKER

Governor of Ohio and presidential
nominee contender.

ARTHUR H. VANDENBURG

Senator from Michigan and power in

party decisions.

Want Freedom
• Occupations which offer freedom

of action and depend for advance-

ment on one's individual capacity

and energy are the choice of the

majority of high school students in

the United States, according to a

career survey just completed by the

Institute of Student Opinion, a na-

tional organization sponsored by

Scholastic Magazines and composed

of 1,320 high school newspannm

PROCEEDINGS ORPHANS' COURT

Letters of administration on the
estate of Fannie J. Stem, late of Car-
roll county, deceased, were granted
unto Hazel M. Miller, who received
order to notify creditors and filed in-
vento,7 of debts due.
The last will and testament of

Edna Rebecca Mathias, deceased,was
admitted to probate and letters tes-
tomentary were granted unto John

Wesley Mathias, who received order
to notify creditors and warrants to
appraise goods and chattels and real

estate.
Letters testamentary on the estate

of Lillian A. Richards, deceased,
were granted unto lierbert Franklin
Richards, who received order to no-

tify creditors and warrant to ap-

praise goods and chattels.
Ralph G. Hoffman, executor of the

estate of William 0. Lockard, Sr.,

deceased, received order to transfer

stock.
David E. Shamer, executor of the

estate of Georgia E. Shamer, deceas-
ed, settled his first account.
Kathryn A. Trayer, guardian of

Hilda Mae Kennedy, infant, settled
her first and final guardian account.

The last will and testament of Har-

vey M. Starner, deceased, was admit-

ted to probate and letters testamen-
tary were granted unto Ernest S.

Hyser, who received order to notify
creditors.
Henri P. des Garennes, executor of

the estate of Paulain P. des Garen-

nes, deceased, returned inventory of

debts due and report of sale of goods

and chattels.
Charles Giller, et. al., executors of

the estate of Charles W. Giller, de-

ceased, received order to transfer

stock.
, rr--

ODT WARNS TRUCK AND BUS

OPERATORS OF IMPENDING

TIRE SHORTAGE

Col. J. Monroe Johnson, Director

of the Office of Defense Transporta-

tion, has issued a warning to the na-

tion's truck and bus operators that

there will be a shortage of heavy and

medium-heavy truck and bus tires for

replacement purposes during July,

August and September.
In the face of this shortage, the

ODT points out, it is imperative that

truck and bus operators practice the

most rigorous conservation measures.

Excessive speed and overloading must

be eliminated; tire maintenance prac-

tices must be kept at the highest pos-

sible level; and recaps must be sub-

stituted for new tire replacements in

every case where possible.

"America does not want socialized

banking any more than it wants so-

cialism".-Pres. A. L. M. Wiggins,

American Bankers' Assn.
 --/: 

l'We shall fight till we win; we've

never lost a war!"-W. H. Perrine,

99, Civil War vet of Plainfield, N. J.

without
HANDLING

Spread NIC -SAL
on the roost poles.
Kill the lice.

Why let poultry lice
play havoc with valu

able laying flocks?

Delousing is easy-economical
tliith Dr. Salsbury's NIC-SAL.
'Fumes filter up through the
bird's fecrthers at night: lice are
soon gone.

N1C-SAL is made especially to
kill poultry lice.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE
OF POULTRY MEDICINES.

COME IN SATURDAY.

Saanializ•E4-
Poiffaxicsiazilauxwaxuald

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

- This is to glee notice that the subscriber

has obtained from the Orphans' Court of I

Carroll County, in Maryland, letters testa- I

mentary on the personal estate of

HARVEY M. STARNER,

late of Carroll County, deceased. AU per-

sons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same, with the

vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to
the subscriber, on or before the 22nd day

of January-, next; they may otherwise by

law be excluded from all benefits of said

estate.
Given under my hand this 20th day of

June, 1944.
ERNEST S. HYSER,

Executor of the estate of'
Harvey M. Starner, deceas-
ed. 0-23-5t

lANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKET

Wheat  $1.71081.71

Corn, old.... Max. OPA $1.25g$1.25

BIG SAVINGS ON,
YOUR NEWSPAPER
AND MAGAZINES

As • special service to our subscribers, we

are offering bargain prices on your newspaper

and favorite magazines. You can get this

paper either in combination with any one of

those groat popular magazines, or with the

5-Magazina Special below. Select the offer

you like bast ... then fill in the coupon and

send it to us. Please do it right away!

Any Magazine Listed and This
Newspaper, Both for Price Shown

fl American Fruit Grower._ 
$1.25

American Girl 2.30

0 American Home, 2 Yes,.... 2.55

13 American Poultry Journal 1.15

0 Better Cooking 8c
Homemaking   3.30

fl Boy's Life   2.60

0 Capper's Farmer   _ 1.15

0 Child Life
0 Christian
0 Coronet
D Country Gentleman, 5 Yrs..

0 Etude Music Magazine

0 Farm Jml. & F'rm'rs Wife

0 Flower Grower ......
0 Forum-Column Review _

0 Household Magazine _..-

o Hygeia
0 Liberty
0 National Digest Monthly..
0 Nature (10 1st., 12 Mo.).._

Open Road (12 Iss., 14 Mo.)

0 Outdoors (12 Iss., 14 Mo.)
Pathfinder  

D Photoplay-Movie Mirror _

0 Popular Mechanics _ 

0 Popular Science Monthly_

p Poultry Tribune
0 Reader's Digest  

Redbook Magazine

0 Screenland  
0 Silver Screen _ ......... _._...._
0 Sports Afield
• Successful Farming --
0 True Story  
• U. S. Camera Magazine
13 Your Life  

..... 2.80
2.30
3.30
1.50
3.00
1.15
2.30
2.80
1.15
2.80

  3.80
3.30
3.30
1.80
1.80
1.50
2.10
2.80
2.50
1.15
3.75
2.80
2.30
2.30
1.80
1.25
1.80
1.65
3.30

5-Magazine Special!

This Newspaper and 5 Great
Pathfinder  1 Yr. magazines
Household Mag 1 Yr.
True story  1 yr. All 6 for only
American Poultry 4i$ 35

Journal  
Farm Journal & 1 Yr.

Farmer's Wife 1 Yr. '

USE THIS COUPON

Ii

111

Check magazines desired and send
# coupon to this newspaper today: I

Gentlemen: I enclose Please

send me the magazine checked, or the

,15 .Magazine Special, with a year's sub-. .bite:11)nm. to your aewspaper.
b

,I Name  ---
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ATCHEN EXECUTIVES, ATTENTION!

:x:
•

A checking account is lust

the "assistant" you need

in running your home.

Paying by check gives you

more time for your work,

supplies orderly records,

provides safety for your

finances. Every housewife

should have an account.

We'll welcome yours.

THE TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK

(Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatio
n)
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Taneytown Theatre
"Always A Good Show"

Taneytown, Md.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JUNE 23rd and 24th

LAUREL and HARDY
in

"Dancing Masters
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27th and 28th

SONJA HEINIE JACK OAKIE
in

"Wintertime"

COMING:

"Around The World"

"Mexicalli Rose"

•
CITASE`GLOOM how yourhome wilitPAQUA...the mode

rn vicdllbgelt

A Transform your rooms in one day with
 the

beaufsful finds of PAQUA. Many colors Io

choose from.

III • PAQUA covers most way surface i
n one coat

and dries in one hour. Brushes easily on any

ettrkemilis econamical...fust add walker-

• I Gallon of PAQUA makes 1Y. gallons Npsdal
L,

I gallon does the average room.-

A= TO SEE THE BEAUTIFUL NEW TINTS OF

PAQUA NOW AVAILABLE

LU
21;1*.e.i. C.I.4 0 T.

101 11/1"

"Money talks," and our loans
to the business men of this
community speak more elo-
quently than we can in words,
of our willingness to lend to
promote local prosperity.
Perhaps we can cooperate

with you to your advantage.
Come in and see us.

THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
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The Forgotten Document

1 WONDER WHAT
THAT PAPER 15
THAT HE'S CARRYING
wim HIM!!


